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Emergency responders were called to the 100 block of Gregg Street just after noon Tuesday following this 
traffic accident involving a pickup truck and a motorcycle near the intersection of Third Street and Gregg. 
According to witnesses at the scene, no major injuries were reported as a result of the accident.

by AmANDA mORENO     
Staff Writer

Heritage and history will be coming to Big 
Spring with the Texas Plains Trails Roundup 
on Aug. 9 and 10 at the Dora Roberts Commu-

nity Center. 
The conference will begin with 

a mixer Thursday evening from 
6 p.m. to 9 p.m. Registration fee, 
which will include a tour around 
Big Spring, is $25. Some of the 
places on the tour list are the Han-
gar 25 Air Museum and the Heri-
tage Museum. Other sites around 
the community will be featured as 
well. 

The cost for the conference, which includes 
meals, is $50 per person. The conference will 
include different speakers and bring focus to 
new marketing trends, social media, partner-
ship building and telling the story of the re-
gion. 

“This is something for everyone to attend, 
but we are really encouraging chamber and 
museum directors, historical committee 
members, civic leaders and anyone else in-
volved with regional tourism,” Deborah Sue 
McDonald, Texas Plains Trail Region execu-
tive director, said.

The conference schedule will be from 1 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. Aug. 9 and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Aug. 10.

The Texas Plains Region is one of 10 trails 
under the Texas Historical Commission Her-
itage Trail program. The region covers 50,000 
square miles and 52 counties. 

“Our mission is to promote tourism and 
increase visitation to our region,” McDonald 
said. “We are hoping people will leave with 
renewed enthusiasm to take back to their 
communities.”

The conference is open to the public. For 
more information, call 806-231-3479 or email 
txplainstrail@yahoo.com.

Contact Staff Writer Amanda Moreno at 263-
7331 ext. 234 or by e-mail at life@bigspringher-
ald.com

McDonald

Plains Trail 
conference 
coming here

by THOmAS JENKINS     

Staff Writer

Municipal water customers in 
Big Spring will get an additional 
two hours to water their lawns be-
ginning this week. City manager 
Gary Fuqua announced Tuesday 
night water consumption has fall-
en well below limits set by the lo-
cal water district.

According to Fuqua, the Colo-
rado River Municipal Water Dis-
trict recently set the city’s water 
consumption limit at 6.3 million 
gallons per day.

“When CRMWD set the 6.3 mil-
lion gallon limit, we weren’t quite 
sure how that was going to impact 
our water customers,” Fuqua said. 
“However, since then, customers 
have used an average of 3.7 mil-

lion gallons a day, which is well 
below the limit the water district 
set. That’s what led us to decide we 
could give them an additional two 
hours to water.”

Previously, city water customers 
were on a two-hour-a-week limit 
for outside water use.

However, Tuesday night’s 

See WATER, Page 3A

by THOmAS JENKINS     
Staff Writer

COAHOMA — The city of 
Coahoma will have the final 
patriotic word this Indepen-
dence Day holiday, as the 
small West Texas hamlet gets 
ready to present its annual 
Freedom Parade on Saturday, 
July 7.

According to Coahoma 
Mayor Warren Wallace, the 
parade will kickoff in the Coa-
homa High School Stadium 

parking lot, located adjacent 
to First Street.

“This year we’ll be doing the 
judging a little bit different 
than we have in years past,” 
Wallace said. “This year we’ll 
actually do the judging before 
the parade begins, so the pa-
rade entries will need to be in 
place and ready to be judged 
by 9:20 a.m.

“In previous years, folks  
needed to leave directly fol-
lowing the parade for plans 
with family members, which 
sometimes made judging dif-
ficult. We’re hoping by doing 
the judging beforehand, we’ll 
be able to eliminate those 
problems and move things 
along more quickly.”

Wallace said the parade — 
to get under way promptly at

See FREEDOm, Page 3A

HERALD file photo

The Coahoma Freedom Parade will begin at 10 a.m. Saturday, 
July 7 with lineup at the football stadium.

Freedom Parade on tap for July 7

Water use down so 
weekly hours go up



other agencies.
• ROBERT KEITH THOMPSON, 23, of 4617 Ash 

Rd., was arrested Tuesday on warrants for expired 
motor vehicle inspection certificate, expired regis-
tration, failure to maintain financial responsibility 
(two counts) and failure to appear (two counts).

• JERRY MITCHELL MARCON, 20, of Snyder, 
Texas, was arrested Tuesday on charges of unau-
thorized use of a motor vehicle (two counts).

• DONTAE CARR, 30, of 3225 Cherokee, was 
arrested Tuesday on warrants for failure to appear 
(two counts), no driver’s license – when unlicensed 
and failure to maintain financial responsibility.

• ROBERT RUBEN SANCHEZ, 48, of 1023 Stadium, 
was arrested Tuesday on a charge of public intoxi-
cation.

• EURVIN JAMALL WINTERS, 24, of 1900 Martin 
Luther King Blvd. (Apt. No. not provided), was 
arrested Tuesday on a charge of criminal trespass.

• TYREE MAURICE WILLIAMS, 27, of 505 Union, 
was arrested Tuesday on warrants for assault caus-
ing bodily injury, unlawful restraint, driving while 
intoxicated and possession of marijuana – two 
ounces or less.

• TOMMY HUDGINS, 49, of 1408 Stadium, was 
arrested Tuesday on a charge of injury to an elderly 
person with intent to cause bodily injury.

• JORGE LUIS GOMEZ, 21, of 508 State, was 
arrested Tuesday on warrants for resisting arrest, 
search or transportation and bail jumping – failure 
to appear.

• KAMEO TREVON HOLLOWAY, 18, of 710 E. 17th 
St., was arrested Tuesday on a warrant for posses-
sion of marijuana – two ounces or less.

• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF was reported in the 1400 
block of Princeton.

• THEFT was reported:
In the 300 block of Golf Course Road.
In the 3300 block of E. FM 700.
• BURGLARY OF A HABITATION was reported:
In the 400 block of E. Fourth Street.
In the 800 block of Settles.
In the 2800 block of Macauslan

The Howard County Sheriff’s Office reported the 
following activity:

Note — Officials with the Howard County Jail 
reported having 76 inmates at the time of this 
report.

• CODIE COY MAY, 33, was booked into the coun-
ty detention center by the Martin County Sheriff’s 
Office on a charge of public intoxication.

• TYREE MAURICE WILLIAMS, 27, was arrested 
Tuesday by the HCSO on a judgment/sentence for 
assault causing bodily injury, judgment/sentence 
for unlawful restraint and judgment/sentence for 
driving while intoxicated.

• TOMMY NEIL HUDGINS, 49, was arrested 
Tuesday by the HCSO on a charge of probation 
revocation for injury to an elderly person.

• JORGE LUIS GOMEZ, 21, was arrested Tuesday 
by the HCSO on a judgment/sentence for resisting 
arrest, search or transportation and judgment/sen-
tence for bail jumping – failure to appear.

• KAMEO T. HOLLOWAY, 18, was arrested 
Tuesday by the HCSO on a motion to revoke proba-
tion for possession of marijuana – two ounces or 
less.

• ROBERT KEITH THOMPSON JR., 23, was 
booked into the county detention center Tuesday 
by the BSPD on municipal warrants for expired 
motor vehicle inspection, failure to maintain finan-
cial responsibility (two counts), displaying expired 
registration and failure to appear (two counts).

• JERRY MITCHELL MARCON, 20, was booked 
into the county detention center Tuesday by the 
BSPD on charges of unauthorized use of a motor 
vehicle (two counts).

• DONTAE RENELL CARR, 30, was booked into 
the county detention center Wednesday by the 
BSPD on municipal warrants for failure to appear 
(two counts), no driver’s license and failure to 
maintain financial responsibility.

• ROBERT RUBEN SANCHEZ, 48, was booked 
into the county detention center Wednesday by the 
BSPD on a charge of public intoxication.

• EURVIN WINTERS, 24, was booked into the 
county detention center Wednesday by the BSPD 
on a charge of criminal trespass.

• YENISSIA RAMERIZ VIERA, 27, was booked 
into the county detention center Wednesday by the 
BSPD on a charge of public intoxication.

• ALYSSA CRISELDA LOPEZ, 23, was booked 
into the county detention center Wednesday by the 
BSPD on a charge of public intoxication.

• VALERIE MIRAMONTES GARCIA, 27, was 
booked into the county detention center Wednesday 
by the BSPD on a charge of public intoxication.

• JASON RANDALL PORTER, 24, was booked 
into the county detention center Wednesday by the 
BSPD on a charge of public intoxication.

• DIMITRI ANDREW LEOS, 20, was booked into 
the county detention center Wednesday by the 
BSPD on a charge of minor in consumption of alco-
holic beverage.

Thomas McLain Spell Jr.
DAINGERFIELD – Thomas McLain (Papa Tom) 

Spell Jr., 81, died Sunday, June 24, 2012, in Fort 
Worth, Texas.

Visitation will be held at 7 p.m. Thursday, June 
28, 2012, at Nail-Haggard Funeral Home, 
Daingerfield. Services will be held at 10 a.m. Friday, 
June 29, 2012, at the Daingerfield Church of Christ 
with Tim Gibbs, Norman Miller and Andy Spell 
officiating. Burial will be held in Oakwood Cemetery 
in Jefferson under the direction of Nail-Haggard 
Funeral Home in Daingerfield.

He was born Dec. 7, 1930, in Stephenville, Texas, 
to Thomas and Viola Spell.

He went to public schools in Stephenville and 
attended Tarleton State University before joining 
the Army in 1951. He later received his bachelor’s 
degree and master’s degree from North Texas State 
University. On Sept. 16, 1955, he married Martha 
Ogburn Spell.

He served school districts in Era, Forsan, Weslaco, 
Progresso and Coahoma as coach, principal and 
superintendent. He was a long-time member of the 
Lions Club. Tom and Martha were member of 
Daingerfield Church of Christ.

Tom was preceded in death by his parents, Tom 
and Viola Spell; and two sisters, Hildegaurd 
Fortenberry and Jean Spell.

He is survived by his wife of 56 years, Martha; 
daughters and sons-in-law, Kirsten and Forrest 
Herndon, Leigh and Dan Hockenbrough, Tracey 
and James Howard; son and daughter-in-law, Andy 
and Cheryl Spell; sister, Gloria Spell; eight grand-
children; two great-grandchildren; and nieces, 
nephews and cousins.

Donations can be made in Tom’s name to, Arms 
of Hope Ministries, 21300 Hwy. 16  N. Medina, TX 

Eugene Coleman
Eugene Coleman, 68, of Midland 

died Sunday, June 24, 2012, in 
Howard County. Memorial servic-
es will be held at 2 p.m Wednesday, 
June 27, 2012, at the Nalley-Pickle 
& Welch Chapel with Pastor Joe 
Russo, of Stonegate Fellowship 
officiating.

Eugene was born Feb. 5, 1944, in 
Big Spring, Texas, and married the 
love of his life and high school 
sweetheart, Brenda Woods on Nov. 

21, 1962, on the farm in Knott.
He loved being outdoors, fishing and hunting and 

coaching his sons. He was very patriotic and proud 
of his country. He served in the United States Army 
during the Vietnam War and was a Purple Heart 
recipient. He had an uncanny way of always guess-
ing his own Christmas presents but made sure that 
any gifts he gave were very special surprises, no 
matter the occasion.

Poppa, as his grandchildren called him, could fix 
anything with a little duct tape and super glue. His 
sense of humor and ability to make people laugh 
will be greatly missed.

Survivors include his wife, Brenda Coleman of 
Midland; one daughter, Heather Bothe and hus-
band Bo of Houston; two sons, Blaine Coleman and 
wife Tammy of Midland and Craig Coleman of San 
Marcos; five grandchildren, Hadlea, Harrison, 
Hannah Bella and Hollyn Bothe of Houston and 
Skye Marie Coleman of Midland; and one sister, 
Wanda Sue Austin and husband Bill of Granbury.

He was preceded in death by his parents, George 
Leonard and Johnnie Sue (McAnear) Coleman.

Arrangements are under the direction of Nalley-
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of 
Midland. Online condolences can be made at: www.
npwelch.com.

Paid obituary

Coy Lee Mitchell
Coy Lee Mitchell passed away 

Sunday, June 24, 2012, at home in 
Odessa, surrounded by the memo-
ries of 68 years of life and love 
under the dusty skies of West 
Texas. His wife, Dorothy McCollum 
Mitchell, was with him as he peace-
fully slipped away from this world 
after a long health battle.

Coy was born in Big Spring in 
November of 1943. His mother, 
Jessie Pearl Mitchell, raised him 

to be proud of his West Texas roots after his father, 
Guy Lee Mitchell, died when he was just five years 
old. Coy loved baseball, good times with friends 
and Texas A&M. He loved it so much it took him 10 
years to graduate with an electrical engineering 
degree.

His time at A&M came with starts and stops and 
a tour of West Texas thanks to Southwestern Bell. 
While climbing poles for the phone company, he 
fell in love with a good woman from McCamey and 
married her Jan. 1, 1966. Dorothy was his “new 
beginning” that lasted 46 years. He had a son, Guy 
Lee, who he named for his father. After college 
graduation from A&M, he went home for a job at 
Cosden Refinery in Big Spring.

Coy and Dorothy welcomed a second son, David 
Lee, and finally settled in Odessa. Coy was a profes-
sional engineer who worked for Hubbard Electric, 
built his own consulting firm and eventually joined 
Saulsbury Engineering. He retired in 2008 to travel 
and enjoy his friends and family. He loved the 
mountains of Colorado and watching the whales off 
the coast of Massachusetts, but he always came 
home to the open skies of West Texas, where the 
sunsets are free.

He is survived by his wife, his two sons, his 
mother-in-law, Mrs. D.D. McCollum of Mason, 
Texas, and many friends who loved his stories and 
quick wit.

Family and friends will gather at 2 p.m. Thursday, 
June 28, 2012, at Frank Wilson funeral home in 
Odessa for a service to remember Mr. Mitchell.

In lieu of flowers please make a donation to the 
West Texas charity of your choice.

Paid obituary

Bennie Maurine Pittman
Bennie Maurine Pittman, 58, was 

born Jan. 18, 1954, and went to 
meet her heavenly father June 24, 
2012, so she could play that white 
baby grand piano in heaven. She 
started her battle with leukemia 
February 2011 and continued to 
fight until God called her home. 
She was at Baylor Cancer Hospital, 
Dallas, where she touched the lives 
of many doctors and nurses.

Funeral services for Maurine 
will be held at 2 p.m. Thursday, June 28, 2012, at 
First Baptist Church of Big Spring with the Rev. 
Mark Lindsey, pastor, officiating. Interment will 
follow at Trinity Memorial Park.

The family will receive friends from 6 p.m. until 8 
p.m. Wednesday, June 27, 2012, at the funeral 
home.

Maurine was a senior vice president of the Big 
Spring Education Employees Federal Credit Union 
for 18 years. She and Gale are members of the First 
Baptist Church of Big Spring and Maurine was a 
member of the Kiwanis Club. She enjoyed playing 
the piano at the VA Hospital until becoming ill. She 
also loved singing and playing the piano at church-
es in the community.

She is survived by her husband, Gale Pittman of 
Big Spring; her daughter, Desire Freshour and hus-
band David of Big Spring; three grandchildren, 
Cody, Iris and Eric; her sister, Carolyn Chapman of 
Big Spring; two brothers-in-law, Randy Pittman 
and wife Cindy W. of Midland and Dale Pittman 
and wife Kay of Big Spring; her father-in-law, Dearl 
Pittman of De Leon; and several nieces and neph-
ews.

She was preceded in death by her father, Ben H. 
Wiggington Jr.; and her mother, Iris Wiggington.

The family would like to express their gratitude 
for the support and prayers from the community.

In lieu of flowers, the family requests donations 
be made to Twice Blessed House Foundation, 2732 
Gaston Ave., Dallas, Texas 75226.

Arrangements are under the direction of Nalley-
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big 
Spring. Online condolences can be made at: www.
npwelch.com

Paid obituary

Janie Jeffcoat
Janie Jeffcoat, 67, of Midland 

died Tuesday, June 26, 2012, in a 
Midland hospital. Graveside funer-
al services will be held at 10 a.m. 
Thursday, June 28, 2012, at the 
Peace Chapel at Trinity Memorial 
Park with the Rev. Jim Binnix offi-
ciating.

She was born Jan. 6, 1945, in Big 
Spring, Texas. She was a home-
maker, a devoted mother and a 
Baptist.

Survivors include two sons, Joe Don Lilly and 
wife Susan and Jeffery Lilly, all of Midland; one 
daughter, Janna Inge of Midland; her mother, 
Loray Jeffcoat of Stanton; one brother, Alvis 
Jeffcoat and wife, Beverly of Sand Springs; and four 
grandchildren, Brandon Lilly, Martin Lilly, Katelyn 
Inge and Kenslea Inge.

She was preceded in death by her father, James 
Jeffcoat.

The family suggests memorials be made to a 
favorite charity.

Arrangements are under the direction of Nalley-
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big 
Spring. Online condolences can be made at: www.
npwelch.com

Paid obituary
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The Big Spring Police Department reported the 
following activity between 7 a.m. Tuesday and 7 
a.m. today:

• CHARLIE LEON RHODES, 24, of Arkansas, was 
arrested Tuesday on charges of bribery, failure to 
identify – giving false information and accident 
involving damage to a vehicle – more than $200.

• MICHAEL ANGELO DORADO, 21, of Seminole, 
Texas, was arrested Tuesday on two warrants from 



WATER
Continued from Page 1A

changes will place 
municipal water cus-
tomers on a four-hour-a-
week schedule for out-
door watering, accord-
ing to Fuqua. The 
restrictions allow resi-
dential customers 
whose address ends in 
an odd number to water 
their lawns from 6 p.m. 
to 10 p.m. Tuesdays, 
while residential cus-
tomers whose address 
ends in an even number 
are allowed to water 
from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Thursdays.

Commercial establish-
ments are currently al-
lowed to water in accor-
dance with the Drought 

Contingency Plan for 
a four-hour period 
Wednesdays between 6 
a.m. and 10 a.m.

Fuqua attributes the 
increase in effective-
ness of water conserva-
tion to citizens taking 
the drought more seri-
ously.

“We’re certainly see-
ing a better level of 
water conservation 
from the citizens right 
now than we were this 
time last year, there’s 
little doubt about that,” 
Fuqua said. “I think you 
have to attribute that to 
more citizens taking 
this seriously.

“I think there are more 
water customers out 
there right now who are 
like me and have pretty 

much given up on their 
lawns and are just try-
ing to keep their trees 
alive right now. It’s a 
tough situation to have 
to face, but it’s simply 
the reality we have to 
face right now.”

Also during Tues-
day night’s meeting, 
the council approved 
first reading of an ordi-
nance providing for the 
issuance of a specific 
use permit to M.U.G.S. 
Properties LLC for con-
struction and operation 
of a nursing home facil-
ity located on 10 acres 
of property near the 
corner of Alamesa and 
Wasson.

The council heard at 
least one complaint re-
garding the proposed 

construction during a 
public hearing on the 
project from a local resi-
dent concerned about 
noise created by the 
nursing home. Howev-
er, the project designer 
agreed to construct a 
privacy fence on the 
property.

The permit was ap-
proved on a unanimous 
vote.

Also approved during 
the meeting:

• Final reading of a 
resolution authorizing 
continued participation 
with the steering com-
mittee of cities served 
by Oncor and authoriz-
ing the payment of 10 
cents per capita to the 
steering committee to 
fund regulatory and re-

lated activities related 
to Oncor Electric Deliv-
ery Company LLC.

• Awarding of a bid for 
wastewater treatment 
plant SCADA improve-
ment as part of the 2012 
Wasterwater Treatment 
Plant Improvement 
Project.

• Awarding of a bid 
for crack-seal of runway 
624 at the McMahon-
Wrinkle Airport, using 
RAMP funds.

• First reading of an 
ordinance authorizing 
the issuance and sale of 
combination tax surplus 
revenue certificates of 
obligation; levying an 
annual ad valorem tax 
for the payment of the 
certificates; approval 
of an official statement; 

and enacting other pro-
visions related to the 
2012 Wasterwater Treat-
ment Plant Improve-
ment Project.

Contact Staff Writer 
Thomas Jenkins at 263-
7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail 
at citydesk@bigspringh-
erald.com
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Dragon China Buffet
1300 Gregg       268-8888

$1.00Off Per Adult

.50Off Per Child
Up to 10 People

(NOT FOR CARRYOUT)

EXP. 6/30/12
238331

COWBOYS STEAKHOUSE 
AND RESTAURANT
$1.00 Off Adults
50¢ Off Children

Sunday Only
11-3 Buffet or 

Any Entree $7.95 or above
1 Coupon Per Person

Must Be Presented For Discount
Expires 6-30-12

238329

FREEDOM
Continued from Page 1A

10 a.m. — will make its 
way down First Street 
to the North Service 
Road, then back up 
Sixth Street, returning 
to the original staging 
area at the stadium 
parking lot.

“The locals bring all 
kinds of vehicles, from 
tractors, trailers, golf 
carts to horses,” Wallace 
said. “Just about any-
thing else you can think 
of. It’s a lot of fun for ev-
eryone in the family and 
it’s a great way for local 
residents to show their 
patriotic spirit. The peo-
ple of Coahoma aren’t 
the least bit shy about 
showing their support 
for the red, white and 
blue and that’s one of 
the things the Freedom 
Parade is about.”

Wallace said the colors 
will be presented by the 
Howard County Volun-
teer Fire Department, 

with patriotic music 
provided by a band.

“They are a country 
and western band who 
perform music honoring 
the men and women of 
our military,” Wallace 
said. “I had a chance to 
hear some of their re-
cordings the other day 
and they are really good. 
I think everyone will re-
ally enjoy their music. I 
know I’m really looking 
forward to hearing them 
play.”

Once the parade has 
made its way through 
the city of Coahoma, 
Wallace said area resi-
dents will have the op-
portunity to gather and 
enjoy each other’s com-
pany at the city’s park.

“There will be volley-
ball, washers and other 
games for folks to play. 
They won’t be com-
petitive, mind you, just 
for fun,” Wallace said. 
“We’ll also take time to 
recognize the parade 
marshals, as well as our 
Coahoma Citizen of the 

Year, Loma Jean Wynn.
“Also, the Coahoma 

Lions Club will be on 
hand selling hamburger 
plates for $5 each. Each 
includes a burger, chips 
and some sort of dessert. 
We’ll also be recogniz-
ing our local firefighters 
for what they have done 
for the community, as 
well as our soldiers and 
veterans.”

According to Quail 
Dobbs, who is assist-
ing in coordinating the 
parade, marshals for 
the parade will be Clo-
is Snell, Ovis James, 
Ralph Matteson and 
Dennis Greenfield.

Wallace said the Free-
dom Parade is some-
thing he and the rest of 
the city’s residents look 
forward to each sum-
mer.

“It’s a chance for us 
to show our patriotism, 
which is something we 
don’t always do often 
enough,” Wallace said. 
“We look forward to it 
every year. We hope 
to see everyone in the 
community — and those 
from the surrounding 
communities, as well 
— come out and join 

us as we celebrate our 
nation’s Independence 
Day.”

Contact Staff Writer 
Thomas Jenkins at 263-
7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail 
at citydesk@bigspringh-
erald.com

Corpus Christi to spend more 
on beach improvements

CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas (AP) — Leaders of a 
South Texas city have agreed to spend $425,000 more 
to improve beaches and add an entryway arch.

The Corpus Christi City Council on Tuesday ap-
proved the emergency funding as part of the $1.8 
million beach upgrade. The plans also include a 
sidewalk extension and a public bathhouse.

The Corpus Christi Caller-Times (http://bit.ly/
Mw2m2q ) reports most of the voter-approved im-
provements have been delayed because of higher 
costs.

City engineer Dan Biles says contractors did not 
anticipate the additional utility work needed for the 
$625,000 archway. The original cost was estimated 
at $200,000. The entryway, which is envisioned at 
24 feet high and 90 feet long, should be completed 
by November.

The additional cost will be paid from capital im-
provement funds set aside for 2008 bond items.

DFW-bound American jet 
diverts to Amarillo

AMARILLO, Texas (AP) — An American Airlines 
jet bound from California to Dallas-Fort Worth In-
ternational Airport diverted to Amarillo with en-
gine trouble.

Airport officials say nobody was hurt Tuesday 
night on Flight 1498 from Santa Ana, Calif.

A spokesman for Rick Husband Amarillo Inter-
national Airport says the pilot of the Boeing 737 
reported one of the two engines failed. Patrick Rho-
des told the Amarillo Globe-News that the plane 
carried 167 passengers.

Arrangements were being made to get the passen-
gers to DFW airport.

A message left with Fort Worth-based American 
was not immediately returned Wednesday.

Suspect in Texas fraud 
returned from Nigeria

HOUSTON (AP) — A man sought since 2009 in a 
$45 million health care scam investigation has been 
arrested in Nigeria and returned to Texas.

Federal prosecutors say 45-year-old Godwin Chie-
do Nzeocha arrived in Houston on Wednesday. The 
defendant is a native of Nigeria who’s a naturalized 
U.S. citizen.

The fraud investigation involves City Nursing 
Services of Texas Inc.

Nzeocha in October 2009 was charged with 39 
counts of health care fraud, conspiracy to commit 
health care fraud, three counts of mail fraud and 
three counts of money laundering.

The defendant allegedly signed documents as a 
physical therapy provider when he wasn’t quali-

fied. Allegations were also raised about cash pay-
ments to recruiters who provided Medicare pa-
tients to City Nursing.

Five people have been convicted in the health 
care fraud investigation.

Gunman killed by Fort 
Worth police made threat

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — Police say a man fa-
tally shot by an officer outside a North Texas hotel 
allegedly had taken a guest’s laptop computer.

The Fort Worth officer who shot and killed 
34-year-old Derek Ternes of Bismarck, N.D., was on 
paid administrative leave Wednesday.

Police early Tuesday responded to a hotel manag-
er’s call about a parking lot fight and a guest shot. 
Police confronted Ternes, who refused to put down 
his weapon and opened fire.

Sgt. Pedro Criado (kree-AH’-doh) says an officer 
returned fire and killed Ternes. No officers were 
hurt.

Criado says the license plate on the gunman’s ve-
hicle linked Ternes to a previous threat to get into 
a shootout with police.

The wounded guest was in critical condition 
when transported to a hospital. 

Texas bomb plot defense 
presents no evidence

AMARILLO, Texas (AP) — Defense attorneys for 
a Saudi man accused in a plot to bomb Americans 
made quick work of their case: They rested without 
calling any witnesses or presenting any evidence.

Closing arguments in the federal trial of Khalid 
Ali-M Aldawsari in Amarillo are expected Wednes-
day morning.

The 22-year-old former Texas Tech chemical en-
gineering student faces up to life in prison if con-
victed of attempting to use a weapon of mass de-
struction. Prosecutors say he had long-planned an 
attack, amassing nearly all the necessary materi-
als and creating a target list that included former 
President George W. Bush’s home in Dallas.

Prosecutors capped three days of testimony Tues-
day by playing a recording of Aldawsari saying 
he’d get “maximum satisfaction” and would be 
“smiling” after carrying out a terror attack in the 
U.S.

Defense attorneys contend he never took the nec-
essary “substantial step” because he didn’t make a 
bomb.

Federal agents secretly searched Aldawsari’s 
apartment and hid microphones therein that they 
say captured him speaking out loud the night be-
fore his Feb. 23, 2011, arrest. Authorities said that 
Aldawsari was alone when he was recorded.

In the recording, Aldawsari is speaking as if he’s 
someone else commenting on a terror attack that 

he carried out. He says the perpetrator of the terror 
attack would be “smiling” and getting “maximum 
satisfaction” from the destruction caused.

Aldawsari says Americans deserved the attacks 
of Sept. 11, 2001, and must die “because you people 
deserve it” for causing the deaths of others.

“This is the ideology he follows,” Aldawsari says 
on the recording, speaking about himself.

Houston woman indicted 
in slaying, baby abduction

CONROE, Texas (AP) — A Houston woman ac-
cused of killing a mother and snatching her new-
born son has been indicted on a capital murder 
charge.

Verna McClain is being held without bond 
Wednesday in the Montgomery County Jail. She 
was indicted Tuesday.

Prosecutors have not said whether they will seek 
the death penalty against the 31-year-old licensed 
vocational nurse. McClain has been in custody 
since she was arrested hours after the April 17 slay-
ing.

McClain is accused of shooting Kala Golden-
Schuchardt to death outside a baby clinic in sub-
urban Spring and abducting Golden-Schuchardt’s 
days-old son. The baby was found safe with a rela-
tive of McClain.

Investigators say McClain had a miscarriage and 
was desperate to find a baby to pass off as her own 
to family and friends.

Twins, 4, die, found in pool
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — Police say 4-year-old 

twins have died after being found unresponsive in 
the swimming pool of a North Texas house.

Arlington police say the boys died Tuesday night 
in an apparent accidental drowning.

Police spokeswoman Tiara Ellis Richard said 
Wednesday that the children’s father discovered 
the youngsters in the pool. The boys were trans-
ported to an Arlington hospital, where they were 
pronounced dead.

Police say the twins and their family were visit-
ing relatives at the home.

Woman dead, man hurt in 
ambush at Houston complex

HOUSTON (AP) — Police say an ambush at a 
Houston apartment complex has left a woman dead 
and a man wounded.

Police say no one has been arrested over the gun-
fire early Wednesday.

Police say two men wearing masks approached a 
car that was leaving the complex. Investigators say 
both people in the vehicle were shot.

Investigators say the woman died at the scene.
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“Congress shall make no law respecting an 

establishment of religion, or prohibiting the 
free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of 
speech, or of the press; or the right of the people 
peaceably to assemble, and to petition the 
Government for a redress of grievances.”

-First Amendment
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Arizona can’t do it and the those 
in Washington won’t take action

Brian McCormack
Sports Editor

I enjoy conversation. Any-
one who associates with 
me knows that I will basi-
cally visit with anyone, 

anywhere, and anytime. I have 
made a lot of acquaintances 
standing in checkout lines and 
sitting in res-
taurants, some 
of which have 
become lasting 
friendships. I 
have probably 
irritated some 
folks along the 
way also be-
cause, as hard 
as it is for me 
to grasp, some 
folks just don’t 
like to talk.

One of the 
reasons conversing with other 
humans is so enjoyable to me 
is because I am fascinated by 
the English language and I am 
constantly listening for new 
and exciting words. Our verbal 
expressions are so powerful 
and effective in communicating 
specific thoughts and feelings. 
Words, along with facial and 
bodily expressions, make us 
humans absolutely extraordi-
nary and unique from all other 
beings in the matter of commu-
nication.

 I have been told that unless it 
is your primary language it is 
very challenging to learn. I can 
believe that because, even for 
those of us who have known it 
as our main language, it throws 
us some curves sometimes. 
There are approximately 994,638 
words in our beloved tongue 
and that is prodigious to say the 
least. I figure I know about 2% 
of them so I have lots of room 
for vocabularial expansion. Ac-
tually, I think I just added a new 
word to that database. 

There are about 7 times more 
words in the English language 
than in French (500,000 against 
70,000). The majority of the 
people only know from 15,000 
to 30,000 words, and even good 
writers rarely know more than 
50,000 words. This gives an idea 
of the huge diversity of vocabu-

lary and nuances available to 
users of English.

One of the things that make 
it challenging is the incredible 
number of those words that are 
homonyms, or words with mul-
tiple meanings. When a word 
can mean several things it has 
the potential to be problematic 
in reading or speaking. 

Then it gets even trickier 
when the same word can be 
either a noun or verb. Take the 
word “crane” for instance. That 
bird is a crane. They had to use 
a crane to lift the object. She 
had to crane her neck to see the 
movie. 

What about “rose”?  My favor-
ite flower is a rose. He quickly 
rose from his seat. If I told you I 
went to the bank do you know if 
I went to a financial institution 
or down to the river? If I said 
I found a bat in my yard what 
would you think? Get the idea? 
These little distinctions are part 
of the beauty of it all and con-
versations can be very interest-
ing when those homonyms keep 
popping up.

Then you get to the homo-
phones, which present a whole 
new situation. 

When homophones are used 
in conversation things can get 
complicated. 

When we speak these words 
we know what we mean but 
does the hearer? Misunder-
standing the spoken meaning of 
words like pale/pail, ate/eight, 
alter/altar, band/banned, buy/
bye/by, red/read, blew/blue, 
boar/bore, foul/fowl, and genes/
jeans can liven up a conversa-
tion in a hurry. 

Homographs are fun too. 
These are words spelled the 
same but having completely 
different meanings or applica-
tions. For instance, read: She is 
going to read the book later./He 
read the book last night. bass: I 
caught a bass./His voice belongs 
in the bass section. minute: 
That is only a minute problem./
Wait a minute.

No matter how many words 
we know they are only valuable 
when we use them in a way that 

accurate communication takes 
place  and that’s where it can 
a little tricky. Different areas 
of the country adopt words 
to mean what fits their needs 
while it can mean something 
entirely different in another 
geographical locale. There are 
rules and very few people honor 
them and the result is an inven-
tive, creative and expressive 
language we call English. There 
is a form of English learned in 
textbooks and another much 
more interesting English spo-
ken by us Englishters out there 
on the street. 

The English language, per-
haps more than any other, 
allows for the meaning of words 
to change dramatically over 
time. 

The answer lies in the fact 
that English is an invaded 
language, which means it has 
been influenced by many other 
languages over its long his-
tory. Words which now look the 
same might have come from 
entirely different sources. Some 
words might have started from 
the same source but gradually 
acquired different shades of 
meaning between, say, the 13th 
and 16th centuries. 

Another factor is involved. As 
years go by, and different words 
are coined or adopted from 
other languages or cultures, the 
way they are pronounced might 
shift and change in emphasis or 
application. 

English may not be the most 
expressive or romantic dialect 
on the planet, but it is fun to 
have a way to communicate 
with each other and hopefully 
the next time you are playing 
Scrabble or Words With Friends 
you will be the superbly articu-
late peerless conquering van-
quisher. 

You may not agree with any-
thing I’ve said, but I column as 
I see ‘em.

 
Eddy Prince is the senior pas-

tor of Grace Fellowship Church 
in Big Spring. He can be reached 
by email at pastorprince@msn.
com.
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President Barack Obama 
hailed the Supreme 
Court's 5-3 decision 
Monday that struck 

down most of Arizona's 2010 
immigration law. In a statement 
released by the White House, 
however, the president said 
that he remains "concerned 
about the practical impact of 
the remaining provision of the 
Arizona law that requires local 
law enforcement 
officials to check 
the immigration 
status of anyone 
they even suspect 
to be here ille-
gally."

All eight voting 
members of the 
Supreme Court 
upheld this pro-
vision, which 
requires that 
Arizona cops try 
to determine the immigration 
status of individuals who have 
been stopped for reasons not 
involving immigration.

Even though federal law 
requires legal immigrants to 
carry identification papers with 
them, open-border types have 
dubbed the Arizona provision 
"show me your papers." 

Even though the Arizona law 
requires that race not be a fac-
tor in any police actions con-
ducted under the law, MSNBC's 
Chris Matthews calls that sec-
tion of the law "the requirement 
that cops stop people because 
they look a certain way." 

Quoth the president, "No 
American should ever live 
under a cloud of suspicion just 
because of what they look like." 

No matter how much Arizonans 
improve the law, the left will 
maintain that it is about race 
and race alone.

The irony is that Obama has 
been a strong booster of the 
Secure Communities program, 
introduced by President George 
W. Bush, operated under U.S. 
Immigration and Customs 
Enforcement and expanded 
under this administration. The 
program forwards fingerprints 
taken by local law enforcement 
to ICE, where officials check to 
see whether arrestees are in the 
United States legally. 

Obama is happy to have local 
law enforcement check on the 
immigration status of people it 
arrests, as long as only his feds 
make the decision over what to 
do — or not do — about it.

"A patchwork of state laws 
is not a solution to our broken 
immigration system," Obama 
intoned in his statement.

That's Phony, Part 2.
"The White House hasn't 

sued San Francisco," a self-pro-
claimed sanctuary city, noted 
Jon Feere, legal policy analyst 
for the pro-enforcement Center 
for Immigration Studies, "but 
it's going after states that are 
trying to uphold the law."

I asked the Department of 
Justice to explain the adminis-
tration's scruples on Arizona-
versus-sanctuary-cities to me in 
2010. 

A spokeswoman replied: 
"There's a difference between 
a state or locality saying they 
are not going to use their re-
sources to enforce a federal law, 
as so-called sanctuary cities 
have done, and a state passing 

its own immigration policy that 
actively interferes with federal 
law. 

That's what Arizona did in 
this case, and we believe it is an 
unconstitutional interference 
with the federal government's 
prerogative to set and enforce 
immigration policy."

Or, in this case, not enforce 
immigration policy. Clearly, 
the president objects only when 
states seek to bolster immigra-
tion law, not flout it.

As dissenting justice Antonin 
Scalia reasoned, "the sale of ille-
gal drugs, for example, ordinar-
ily violates state law as well as 
federal law, and no one thinks 
that the state penalties cannot 
exceed the federal."

Now, there is a case to be 
made for the argument that 
letting states enforce federal 
law can, as Justice Anthony M. 
Kennedy wrote for the majority, 
"undermine federal law." But it's 
a case best made by those able 
to ignore the administration's 
selective umbrage. What Obama 
is really saying: "Move over, 
Arizona.

Only I have the right to under-
mine federal law."

Email Debra J. Saunders at 
dsaunders@sfchronicle.com. To 
find out more about Debra J. 
Saunders, and read features by 
other Creators Syndicate writ-
ers and cartoonists, visit the 
Creators Syndicate Web page at 
www.creators.com.

COPYRIGHT 2012 CRE-
ATORS.COM
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As we travel about town each day run-
ning errands, picking up kids, going to 
work, we often hear the sirens or see 
the flashing lights of an ambulance or 

fire truck rushing to the aid of some-
one in trouble. When this happens, I 
can’t help but recall one of the earli-
est “first responders”—the Samari-
tan in the Bible, found in Luke 10:

But a Samaritan, as he traveled, 
came where the man was; and when 
he saw him, he took pity on him. 
He went to him and bandaged his 
wounds, pouring on oil and wine. 
Then he put the man on his own don-
key, brought him to an inn and took 
care of him.  The next day he took 
out two denarii and gave them to the 
innkeeper. ‘Look after him,’ he said, 

‘and when I return, I will reimburse you for any 
extra expense you may have.’”

The Samaritan’s story is really about two criti-
cal aspects of emergency medical response — car-
ing for the victim and the payment of that care.

We support our EMS, either through the mu-
nicipal fire department or as a separate publicly 
supported entity in county jurisdiction or vol-
unteer unit. Typically, emergency services are 
funded at least in part through city and/or county 
property and sales taxes. But ambulance service, 
at least in major metro areas, is almost always a 
huge financial drain. EMS personnel are highly 
skilled. The units are expensive vehicles to oper-
ate and maintain, and, frankly, they are badly 
utilized by the public. Too often, ambulances and 
first responders are summoned for trivial health 
concerns: that’s wasteful and it may endanger 
other lives. 

I cannot drive an ambulance or perform CPR, 
but I do the best I can at my job so our EMS 
heroes are able to have the latest equipment and 
training that helps them save lives.

It’s a matter of fact that most of us take our 
Emergency Medical Services for granted — even 
though 36 million patients were cared for by EMS 
professionals across the U.S. in 2011. It is hard for 
us to imagine that we ourselves or those we love 
will require emergency medical aid — and I pray 
that is so for all readers of this article. But it is 
unimaginable that we would not have EMS in our 
cities, that we could be so vulnerable. 

Importantly, these professionals will place 
themselves — like their firefighter and law en-
forcement counterparts — in harm’s way without 
a thought except doing their best to save a life. 
And save lives they do — like never before. In 
1971, the National Highway Traffic Safety Ad-
ministration published “Accidental Death and 
Disability: The Neglected Disease of Modern So-
ciety.” That report frightened a lot of people and 
ushered in a new era of pre-hospital emergency 
care. 

Today, odds are that someone stricken with 
a heart attack or stroke, involved in a serious 
wreck or any sort of residential or commercial 
accident will survive through the “golden hour” 
— that period from the incident onset to arrival 
in a hospital emergency setting. 

The trained paramedic today has an array of 
skill sets and advanced tools for resuscitation 
and stabilization; typically, these first respond-
ers can begin communication with emergency 
physicians at the hospital even before they begin 
transport so that the right team is in place upon 
arrival. 

I return to the Samaritan’s reimbursement to 
the innkeeper. Yes, emergency medicine is expen-
sive — and a very necessary part of that expense 
is ambulance utilization. As a public, we need to 
use emergency services more appropriately. 

As emergency responders, the providers need 
to receive adequate and timely reimbursement so 
their life-saving work can continue, every hour of 
every day.

Christopher Turner is a Texas native with a  
master’s of healthcare administration degree from 
Texas State University. Christopher has 14 years of 
experience as a medical professional and is an ac-
tive member of emergency medicine organizations 
across Texas. In 2006, he started Emergicon, LLC, 
an ambulance billing company. 
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A salute to our 
first responders



By MICHELLE LOCKE
For The Associated 
Press

Maybe it’s the ad’s 
strikingly handsome 
spokesman dressed in 
fireman’s gear. Maybe 
it’s the fact that his shirt 
has a winsome habit of 
disappearing, revealing 
sculpted pecs. Maybe 
it’s the beret-wearing 
kitten he chats with. In 
French.

Whatever the reason, 
you don’t have to watch 
Sauza Blue Tequila’s lat-
est YouTube video long 
before realizing this is 
not exactly your father’s 
liquor ad. Or your boy-
friend’s.

With millions of views, 
the “Make it with a Fire-
man” video launched 
this year has caused 
quite a stir. Brand of-
ficials say social media 
mentions of Sauza are 
up and the adorable 
blue-eyed kitten costar 
has built a fan base of 
its own.

On a broader scale, the 
ad reflects a slight shift 
in spirits marketing as 
some producers look be-
yond traditional male-
oriented campaigns.

“Companies are re-
alizing that women 
comprise a very heavy 
percentage of the cock-
tail-drinking commu-
nity and I believe they 
are starting to speak 
more directly to women 
without the fear that 
they’re going to alienate 
the male base,” says Al-
lison Evanow, one of the 
relatively few female 
executives in the spir-
its industry as founder 
and CEO of Square One 
Organic Spirits in San 
Francisco. “There’s 
more advertising that is 
either targeted to wom-
en or at least is not quite 
as male-dominated.”

For Sauza, the deci-
sion to engage female 
consumers was prompt-
ed by data showing 
that a good chunk of te-
quila sold is being con-
sumed in margaritas. 
And those margaritas 
are being consumed by 
women. “So you just 
look at that and you go, 
‘Wow! We should really 
be talking to this demo-
graphic,’” says Kevin 
George, chief marketing 
officer for Beam Inc., 
which owns Sauza.

Sauza’s all-digital cam-
paign started with sug-
gested recipes for ladies 
nights in or out, and this 
year they looked at ways 
to deliver that message 
in a new context, hence 

the fireman ad created 
by Euro RSCG Chicago.

Striking the same 
tongue-in-cheek note as 
the Old Spice TV spots 
featuring Isaiah Musta-
fa, “The Man Your Man 
Could Smell Like,” the 
Sauza YouTube video 
is a mash-up of female 
appeal — Firemen! Kit-
tens! — and aims to be 
just over-the-top enough 
to let women know 
they’re in on the joke.

More ads are planned 
in the Sauza campaign. 
Meanwhile, the com-
pany has other brands 
with a feminine touch, 
include Red Stag Bour-
bon, launched in a black 
cherry flavor in 2009 and 
in honey tea and spiced 
versions this year, along 
with Skinnygirl Cock-
tails and Courvoisier 
Rose.

“Marketing spirits to 
women is something 
that we think is a big 
opportunity,” says 
George.

Also reaching out is 
Campari America, for-

merly known as SKYY 
Spirits, and home to a 
number of brands, in-
cluding Yamazaki Japa-
nese Single Malt Whisky 
and Wild Turkey. The 
company has created a 
“Women & Whiskies,” 
campaign, a group and 
event series intended 
to give women a forum 
to enjoy and learn more 
about whiskies and 
cocktails.

On the consumer side, 
women have shown their 
interest in the spirits 
world, forming groups 
such as Ladies United 
for the Preservation of 
Endangered Cocktails, 
which has chapters in 
several major cities.

Kiki Braverman, co-
founder of the San Fran-
cisco chapter of LUPEC, 
has seen the Sauza ad 
and liked its humor and 
originality. “I LOVE 
that a guy is the sex 
object,” she says. Still, 
Braverman, who runs 
the microbrand Pur 
Spirits featuring spirits 
from her native Germa-
ny, would like to see ad-
vertising go further.

“What about women 
like me? Professional 
women with families 
who neither party the 
night away nor dream 
of being rescued by a 
22-year-old fireman, 
but who really do en-
joy a good drink with 
their meal — and who 
actually have money to 
spend?” she asks.

At Square One, the 
company doesn’t specif-
ically market to women, 
but Evanow says con-
sumers tend to be aware 
that the company is 97 
percent female-owned 
(by Evanow and her sis-
ter; the other 3 percent 
include Evanow’s hus-
band and brother). “I 
feel like we have a com-
bination of the ‘Go, girls! 
Women Breaking Barri-
ers in a Male-dominated 
Industry’ message along 
with the cocktail,” she 
says.

Evanow expects to see 
more women of spirits. 
“I feel like the female 
palate is changing,” she 
says. “Women, as they 
start to get older, are 
starting to drink drier 
and less sweet, starting 
to incorporate more bo-
tanical and aged spirits 
into their repertoire,” 
she says.
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Martha Vierra is retir-
ing after many years of 
working at the library.  
There will be a retire-

ment reception for her, Friday from 
noon until 2 p.m. at the library. 
Please come and wish a happy a re-
tirement as she enters a new phase 
of her life.  

Tatum O’Neal was undeniably a 
Hollywood 
“brat.” 
Brought 
up by two 
golden 
Hollywood 
stars, she 
grew up 
under a 
spotlight, 
too fast 
and way 
too soon 
— sur-
rounded 
by people 
who 
loved 
her, but 
did not 
know 
how to 
mother and father a child. 
In “Found: A Daughter’s Journey 
Home” (791.430 ONE T), she chroni-
cles the challenges and joys of being 
a single mother to three grown chil-
dren, an ex-wife, a working actress 
and a woman who has lived her 
life in the public eye for the better 
part of 45 years. She speaks frankly 
about the persistence it took to beat 
her addictions to drugs and alcohol, 
and the hard work of staying clean 
and sober, including dealing with 
the deep emotional void that illicit 
substances falsely promised to fill.

“One Shot at Forever” (796.357 
BAL C) by Chris Ballard, a sports-
writer from Sports Illustrated, is 
sort of a fairy tale/every man’s story 
overcoming immeasurable odds you 
read about. Stories about a toddler 
saving his mother by calling 911 
as she lays in diabetic shock, or 
perhaps a cat waking up the fam-
ily to warn them of the house being 
on fire in the middle of the night; 
each of these stories resonate with 
people’s hearts. This story however, 
is about baseball. In 1971, a small-
town high school baseball team 
from rural Illinois, playing with 
hand-me-down uniforms and peace 
signs on their hats, defied conven-
tion and the odds. Led by an English 
teacher with no coaching experi-
ence, the Macon Ironmen emerged 
from a field of 370 teams to become 
the smallest school in Illinois 
history to make the state final, a 
distinction that still stands. There, 
sporting long hair, and warming up 
to Jesus Christ Superstar, the Iron-
men would play a dramatic game 
against a Chicago powerhouse that 
would change their lives forever. 
Remember, this is small town Il-
linois, where barbers still give kids 
a burr haircut (I remember that.). I 
was a junior in high school then.

The situation in Afghanistan is 
still fraught with instability and 
backstabbing from all sides. Har-
mid Karzai is president there and 

will step down in 2014 
and his government 
is regarded as one 
of the most corrupt 
with the Karzai fam-
ily tentacles in every 
part of the economic 
“pie.” Fawzia Koofi 
is the first woman 
to be elected to the 
parliament of the Af-

ghanistan 
govern-
ment. In 
her book, “The Favored 
Daughter: One Woman’s 
Fight to Lead Afghani-
stan Into the Future,” 
(328.581 Koo F) her life 
story is amazing. The 19th 
daughter of a local village 
leader in rural Afghani-
stan, Koofi was left to die 
in the sun after birth by 
her mother. But she sur-
vived, and perseverance in 
the face of extreme hard-
ship has defined her life 
ever since. Despite the abuse 
of her family, the exploit-
ative Russian and Taliban 
regimes, the murders of her 
father, brother and husband, 

and numerous attempts on her 
life, she has risen to become the 
first Afghani woman Parliament 
speaker. Here, she shares her amaz-
ing story, punctuated by a series of 
poignant letters she writes to her 
two daughters before each political 
trip — letters describing the future 
and freedoms she is dreaming for 
her daughters and for the people of 
Afghanistan.

I have a cartload of audio books 
on CDs to go through. Check the 
New Book Binder for a complete 
list. If you email me at director@
howardcountytx.com, I will be glad 
to send you a list of them. First one 
that comes to hand, is P.D. James’ 
“Death Comes to Pemberly” (AUCD 
F JAM P). This is, of course, a mys-
tery since P.D. James has written 
it. Wickham has been murdered 
and it becomes Darcy and Jane’s 
responsibility to find out who the 
murderer is. (I think we have the 
print version also). Jeffrey Archer’s 
“Only Time Will Tell” (AUCD F 
ARC J) is the intro in the Archer’s 
Clifton Chronicles that will take you 
from World War I to the outbreak of 
WWII to it seems, current times.  

Other titles in AUCDs are Karen 
Robards’ “Sleepwalker” (AUCD 
F ROB K); “The Book of Jonas” 
(AUCD F DAU S) by Stephan Dau; 
Harlan Coben’s “Stay Close” (AUCD 
F COB H) — we have the print ver-
sion and Adriana Trigiani’s “The 
Shoemaker’s Wife” (AUCD F TRI 
A).

Library hours are 9 a.m. until 6 
p.m. Monday through Friday,; with 
the Internet/Video room closing 
at 5:30 p.m. The library is located 
at 500 S. Main St. Our phone num-
ber is 264-2260. The next holiday 
is Wednesday, July 4; we will be 
closed that day.

Hollis McCright is director of the 
Howard County Library.

Check this out!
at the county library

Hollis

MccrigHt

Herald Staff Report

A fundraiser for Luis and Lupe Flores, who lost 
their home and business (El San Luis Bar) in a fire 
earlier this month, will be held Saturday at the Hog 
Heaven Party Barn, 3910 W. Highway 80. 

Brisket plates will be available from 11 a.m. to 4 

p.m. for $7. 
A dance, featuring Sierra, Juan Pantoja Y 

Carabina 30-30, Los Madurgadores and DJ Loco, 
will be from 6 p.m. to 1 a.m. and is $6 per person or 
$10 per couple. 

Menudo to go, with all the trimmings, will be sold 
at the dance for $7.

Flores family fundraiser set Saturday

Liquor companies
target women in ads

“Companies are 
realizing that 
women 
comprise a very 
heavy 
percentage of 
the cocktail-
drinking 
community and 
I believe they 
are starting to 
speak more 
directly to 
women without 
the fear that 
they’re going to 
alienate the 
male base. 
There’s more 
advertising that 
is either 
targeted to 
women or at 
least is not 
quite as male-
dominated.” 

Allison Evanow, CEO,
Square One Organic Spirits

Visit us online at:
www.bigspringherald.com
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Visit us at dqtexas.com

Offer valid through July 15, 2012, at 
participating DQ restaurants. Blizzard, DQ 

and the ellipse shaped logo are trademarks 
of Am. D.Q. Corp., Mpls. MN ® Reg. U.S. Pat. 
& TM Off. Tx. D.Q. Op. Coun., © 2012. © 2012 
Great Lakes Dairy Queen Owners Marketing 

Group, L.C.C., All Rights Reserved.

Myers & Smith
Funeral Home And Chapel

Family Owned Since 1985

Bill & Charlsa Myers
Owners

www.myersandsmith.com
301 E. 24th                                                                                                                                                                                   267-8288
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Quiet Neighborhood Location
Away From Heavy Traffic.

By Steve Becker sudoku
Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 
3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9 with no repeats. 
That means no number is repeated in any row, column or 
box.

Big Spring Herald

Sudoku 9x9 - Puzzle 5 of 5 - Easy

9 4 5 3

1 2 6 7

3 1 8 5

1 9 4 8

5 1 4 7

7 6 3 1

6 5 4 2

9 8 4 6

8 2 6 1
www.sudoku-puzzles.net

News in brief
Syria: Gunmen attack TV 
station, killing 7 employees

DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) — Gunmen raided the 
headquarters of a pro-government Syrian TV sta-
tion early Wednesday, killing seven employees, 
kidnapping others and demolishing buildings, of-
ficials said. They denounced what they called a 
“massacre against the freedom of the press” and 
held it up as an example of rebel atrocities.

Al-Ikhbariya is privately-owned but strongly sup-
ports President Bashar Assad’s regime. Pro-gov-
ernment journalists have been attacked on several 
previous occasions during the country’s 15-month 
uprising, although such incidents are compara-
tively rare.

Rebels deny they target the media. The Britain-
based Syrian Observatory for Human Rights activ-
ist group confirmed the raid and the deaths of sev-
eral employees, but had no other information.

Information Minister Omran al-Zoebi told report-
ers that gunmen stormed the station compound in 
the town of Drousha, about 20 kilometers (14 miles) 
south of the capital Damascus, placed explosives 
and then detonated them. He said the attackers 
killed seven people and kidnapped others.

“What happened today is a massacre, a massacre 
against the freedom of the press,” al-Zoebi said in 
comments broadcast on state-run Syrian TV. “They 
carried out a terrifying massacre by executing the 
employees.”

Matt Sandusky’s birth mother: 
Court system ignored concerns

Nearly two decades before Matt Sandusky’s 
blockbuster allegation that he was sexually abused 
by his adoptive father, his biological mother raised 
questions about their relationship.

Debra Long fought the court system over her son’s 
placement in the home of the famed Penn State as-
sistant football coach, who was convicted Friday of 
sexually abusing 10 boys.

Her objections, which she discussed in a Decem-
ber interview with The Associated Press, add a new 
dimension to the grim trial testimony that illus-
trated how Sandusky wooed the victims he culled 
from his charity for at-risk youth.

Prosecutors said Sandusky used gifts, trips and 
access to Penn State’s vaunted football program to 
attract and abuse vulnerable boys he met through 
the charity, The Second Mile.

“If they’d have listened, these boys didn’t have to 
be abused,” Long said. “They would have found the 
problem back then, and a whole lot of kids wouldn’t 
be victims now.”

Nora Ephron, successful in 
movies and journalism, dies at 71

NEW YORK (AP) — Nora Ephron, the essayist, 
author and filmmaker who thrived in the male-
dominated worlds of movies and journalism, has 
died. She was 71.

She died of leukemia Tuesday night at New York 
Presbyterian/Weill Cornell Medical Center, her 
family said in a statement.

“She was so, so alive,” said her friend Carrie 
Fisher. “It makes no sense to me that she isn’t alive 
anymore.”

Born into a family of screenwriters, Ephron was a 
top journalist in her 20s and 30s, then a best-selling 
author and successful director. Loved, respected 
and feared for her devastating and diverting wit, 
she was among the most quotable and influential 
writers of her generation.

She wrote and directed such favorites as “Julie & 
Julia” and “Sleepless in Seattle,” and her books in-
cluded the novel “Heartburn,” a roman a clef about 
her marriage to Washington Post reporter Carl 
Bernstein; and the popular essay collections “I Feel 

Bad About My Neck” and “I Remember Nothing.”

Oklahoma congressman 
loses to tea party newcomer

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — Republican divisions 
resurfaced in congressional primaries, with five-
term Rep. John Sullivan falling to a tea party 
backed opponent in Oklahoma while Utah Sen. Or-
rin Hatch easily defeated another candidate backed 
by the insurgent group. It was Hatch’s first primary 
challenge since his election to the Senate in 1976.

Jim Bridenstine, a Navy pilot and the former di-
rector of a Tulsa space museum, defeated Sullivan 
on Tuesday, making him the fourth incumbent 
congressman to lose in primaries this year. Briden-
stine labeled Sullivan a career politician and criti-
cized his votes to rescue financial firms during the 
height of the 2008 economic downtown and to in-
crease the debt ceiling last year.

Sullivan seemed to be caught off guard by the 
closeness of the race. He had won his five previous 
elections with an increasingly larger percentage of 
the vote.

Hatch, 78, had been bracing for a tough re-election 
battle, but he breezed to victory. Former state Sen. 
Dan Liljenquist, who survived a 2008 plane crash 
in Guatemala that killed 11 of 14 on board, won just 
enough support at the state GOP’s nominating con-
vention to advance to the primary.

Queen, former IRA commander 
plan symbolic first meeting

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) — Queen Eliza-
beth II and a former Irish Republican Army com-
mander are about to meet for the first time in a 
symbolic milestone for Northern Ireland’s peace 
process, but journalists wanting to record the mo-
ment are being kept at bay.

The Wednesday’s event will feature a handshake 
between the monarch and Martin McGuinness, 
whose Irish nationalist party Sinn Fein long has re-
fused all contact with British royals. McGuinness 
is the senior Irish Catholic in Northern Ireland’s 
5-year-old unity government.

British officials say only two photographers are 
being admitted to record the occasion.

The queen is coming to Belfast as part of United 
Kingdom-wide celebrations of her 60th year on the 
throne. She is scheduled to see the city’s Titanic 
exhibition and attend an open-air party involving 
20,000 locals at Stormont, the hilltop base for the 
power-sharing government.

IRA die-hards opposed to the group’s 2005 deci-
sion to renounce violence and disarm sought to ex-
press their disapproval of the queen’s visit before 
she arrived.
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2000 F350 7.3 Powerstroke
4X4

 

$13,950

We Finance

$7,950

$14,950

$12,950

$19,950

2007 Ford Mustang V6 Auto
"Low Miles."

2000 Toyota Tacoma Pre Runner
Automatic. "Great Economy."

2008 Honda Civic Automatic 
"55,000 Actual Miles."

1996 Buick LeSabre Limited
Low Miles. "Like New."

2005 Toyota Highlander
Fully Loaded. "New Car Trade."

2004 Chevy LT Diesel
Low Miles. "Like New."

432-263-2382          TOLL FREE 888-695-8240      432-263-8787
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AUTO SALES

1972 2012

2007 F250 Lariat
4X4 Powerstroke Diesel

        "Strong."

We Finance
Special Of The Week!

Cool, Low Prices

SOLD

NO ONE KNOWS THE COUNTRY LIKE WE DO

Heart Of The City Realtors

1209 Gregg St.    
 (432) 714-4555

2010 MONTGOMERY 4032 VICKY 1800 MORRISON 23
83

01

NEW LISTINGS

MANUEL R. CARRASCO, MD
CERTIFIED BY THE AMERICAN BOARD 

OF INTERNAL MEDICINE
Specializing Training In:

AREAS OF INTEREST: 
GENERAL INTERNAL
 MEDICINE, ASTHMA 

AND COPD, DIABETES 
AND

 HYPERTENSION, 
JOINT PAIN, 

WEIGHT LOSS AND 
TESTOSTERONE

 MANAGEMENT IN 
MEN BETWEEN

 40 AND 75 YEARS 
OF AGE WITH 

LOW SEX DRIVE.

FLU VACCINATIONS
NOW AVAILABLE

Bilingual ~ www.drcarrasco.com
Serving Big Spring Since 1993

1501 W. 11th Place • Suite 302  
432-714-4500227216

*BILL CREDIT/PROGRAMMING OFFERS: IF BY THE END OF PROMOTIONAL PRICE PERIOD(S) CUSTOMER DOES NOT CONTACT DIRECTV 
TO CHANGE SERVICE THEN ALL SERVICES WILL AUTOMATICALLY CONTINUE AT THE THEN-PREVAILING RATES. LIMIT ONE 
PROGRAMMING OFFER PER ACCOUNT. Featured package name and price: CHOICE $63.99/mo. Price includes the following bill credits 
for 12 months after rebate: $29 for CHOICE, plus an additional $5 with online rebate and consent to email alerts. In months 13-24, bill 
credit will be $10/mo. Upon DIRECTV System activation, customer will receive rebate redemption instructions (included in 
customer’s first DIRECTV bill, a separate mailing, or, in the state of New York, from retailer) and must comply with the terms of the 
instructions. In order to receive $34 monthly credits for CHOICE in the first 12 months, customer must submit rebate online (valid 
email address required) and consent to email alerts prior to rebate redemption. Rebate begins up to eight weeks after receipt of rebate 
submission online or by phone. Duration of promotional price varies based on redemption date. Account must be in “good standing” as 
determined by DIRECTV in its sole discretion to remain eligible for all offers.

**24-MO. LEASE AGREEMENT: EARLY CANCELLATION WILL RESULT IN A FEE OF $20/MONTH FOR EACH REMAINING MONTH. Must 
maintain 24 consecutive months of your DIRECTV programming package. Advanced Receiver-DVR fee ($8/mo.) required for DVR lease. 
Advanced Receiver-HD fee ($10/mo.) required for HD Receiver lease. Advanced Receiver fee ($20/mo.) required for HD DVR and TiVo HD DVR 
from DIRECTV lease. TiVo service fee ($5/mo.) required for TiVo HD DVR from DIRECTV lease. If you have two boxes or one box and an enabled 
TV, an additional $6/mo. fee applies. For each additional box and/or enabled TV on your account you are charged an additional fee of $6/mo. 
per box and/or enabled TV. NON-ACTIVATION CHARGE OF $150 PER RECEIVER MAY APPLY. ALL EQUIPMENT IS LEASED AND MUST BE 
RETURNED TO DIRECTV UPON CANCELLATION, OR UNRETURNED EQUIPMENT FEES APPLY. VISIT directv.com OR CALL 1-800-DIRECTV 
FOR DETAILS. INSTALLATION: Standard professional installation in up to four rooms only. Custom installation extra.

Programming, pricing, terms and conditions subject to change at any time. Pricing residential. Taxes not included. Receipt of DIRECTV 
programming subject to DIRECTV Customer Agreement; copy provided at directv.com/legal and in order confirmation. ©2012 DIRECTV. 
DIRECTV, the Cyclone Design logo and CHOICE are trademarks of DIRECTV, LLC. All other trademarks and service marks are the property of 
their respective owners.

All DIRECTV offers require 24-month agreement.** 

Your Local Authorized DIRECTV Dealer

TEXTRONICS
877-845-7332
432-263-3474

Offers end 7/18/12. Credit card required (except in MA & PA). New approved customers only (lease 
required). $19.95 Handling & Delivery fee may apply. Applicable use tax adjustment may apply on 
the retail value of the installation. Programming/pricing may vary in certain markets.

OVER 150 CHANNELS
CHOICE™ Package

SAVE $34/mo. in 1st year AND $10/mo. in 2nd year.

  34 99*

MONTH
For 12 Months
After Rebate

$
For 1 Yr.

After Rebate.

$2999*
mo.

NOW

Lock in one year of savings!
two years

Adults and Pediatrics
Urology

Flu Shots
Available Now

- Office Treatment of Enlarged
  Prostate Profile (instead of Surgery)

- Urinary Bladder Control
  Problem with Medication
  (Simple Outpatient Procedure Available)

- Kidney Stones with Laser &
  Shockwave Technology Available
   Locally 24/7

- Sexual Dysfunction

- Low Testosterone Syndrome

- Vasectomies

(432) 714-4600
1501 W. 11th Place Suite 103

Big Spring, Tx 79720

Dr. Rudy Haddad
Board Certified in Urology

Fellow American College of Surgeons

220755

Howard Co. Feed & Supply
Your Lawn Can Be

GREENER
20 or 40 lb. bags

available!

701 E. 2nd St.
432-267-6411 22
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Big Spring Amateur Radio Club takes part in Field Day
Courtesy photos

Members of the Big Spring Amateur 
Radio Club took part in the national 
Field Day event in order to check their 
equipment so that in the case of an 
emergency they would know all equip-
ment is working properly. 

Pictured at left is Brad Hyde manning 
one of the radios. Pictured bottom left 
is Bucky Garner taking his shift on the 
radio during Field Day. 
Below is Sonny Tant preparing some of 
the equipment before Field Day kicked 
off. Pictured at bottom right is Paul 
Johnson getting things prepared on 
the computer for the national event. 
At right, Allen Nichols tests one of the 
radios. 

According to Brad Hyde, the club 
is now able to opearte on emergency 
power with two different antenna sys-
tems allowing operation of two differ-
ent HF stations on two different bands 
simultaneously. 
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The 2012 Guide to Alon USA/Alon Brands
10th Annual

Funtastic Fourth Festival
9:00am
10:00 

10:10

11:00

1:00
2:30

2:45
4:00

7:00

11:30

Vendors Open
Opening Ceremonies
National Anthem - Performed by
Cheridan Fulghum
Patriotic Pooch Parade
Patriotic Pooch Contest
Washer Tournament Signup
Swiftly Swine Pig Races get started
Kids zone opens
The Hub opens for Business
*Music begins on the Alon Statge
*Music begins on Crossroads
Saloon Stage
Washer Tournament Begins
7-Eleven Big Bite
Hot Dog Eating Contest
Alon Stage/Break
Alon Stage Evening Performances
Begin
Washer Tournament Winners
Announced/Crossroads Stage
Festivities End

Sat. June 30th
10 am - 12 pm

Alon Stage                                         Crossroads Saloon Stage
10:30pm Rich O’Toole
8:45pm   Dirty River Boys
7:30pm   Liquid Cheese
6:15pm   Matt Kimbrow
5:00pm   Red Airplanes
4:00pm   Adrian Calvio
2:00pm   Anjelique
1:00pm   Dusty Low
12:00pm  Read Them a Riot
11:00am  Big Rich
10:00am  Hybrid Suns

5:30pm   Forgotten Road
4:30pm   Buried Beneath Ashes
3:30pm   Brandon Faulkner
2:30pm   Cheridan Fulghum
2:00pm   Presley
1:00pm   New Company
12:00pm  Von Straub
11:00am  Dance Gallery

Lawn Chairs/Blankets are good, dogs on a leash are fine, owners pick up after dogs (the best). Please respect handicap 
parking otherwise you will be towed. No ice chest allowed. Beer is located at the Lone Star Bar. Have a Funtastic time. 
Be Patriotic, Love Your Country and God Bless America.

The Downtown Revitalization Association is having a drawing for (2) 20”X20” framed canvas paintings 
as a fundraiser for the Funtastic Fourth Festival. These are canvas oil paintings by Adam Hernandez.

One picture is of John Wayne at the historic spring and the other is of Elvis Presley at the Howard 
County Courthouse. The picture of John Wayne is on display at Allan’s Furniture, 202 Scurry St., and 
the picture of Elvis Presley is on display at Christy’s Hair Studio & Spa, 100 E. 3rd St.

Contact Allan’s Furniture, Christy’s Hair Studio & Spa, Jessica Rivera or Jeff Brorman for more info.

DRAWINGS WILL BE HELD AT THE FUNTASTIC FOURTH FESTIVAL ON JUNE 30.
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Do you have an interesting sports item or 
story  idea? Call at 263-7331, Ext. 237. 
Email results to: 
sports@bigspringherald.comSports Page 1B
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Little League 
All-Stars

TODAY
Senior League
• Big Spring vs. Odessa West, 8:30 p.m., 
Midland — Christensen Stadium

10-11 yr. olds
• Big Spring (def. Ector 10-6) vs. TBA, 8 
p.m., Odessa — North Ector

THURSDAY 
Junior League
• Big Spring (def. Midland Lee 7-2) vs. TBA, 
7 p.m., Midland — Christensen Stadium

To submit a calendar item, please call 263-7331, ext. 237, 
or e-mail sports@bigspringherald.com

Darvish picks up 10th win as Rangers top Tigers
STEPHEN HAWKINS
AP Sports Writer

ARLINGTON, Texas — Yu Darvish is feeling 
right at home in Texas, where he’s already done 
something only one other major league pitcher 
has accomplished in the past half-century.

The Japanese standout has won his first seven 
career home starts after the Rangers’ 7-5 victory 
over the Detroit Tigers on Tuesday night. Over-
all, he matched the American League lead with 
his 10th victory less than halfway through his 
first season in the majors.

Darvish (10-4) struck out 10 in seven innings for 
his fourth double-digit strikeout game. After giv-
ing up two runs the first four batters, he settled 
down and got into a nice groove — something he 
has already done a few times with the Rangers 
after sluggish starts.

“It seemed like the longer the game went, the 
better he got,” manager Ron Washington said. 
“He was trying to get rhythm again those first few 
innings. They put some runs on the board, but 
we came back and answered, and he continued to 
pound the strike zone. All of a sudden his fastball 
was crisper, his breaking ball was crisper.”

The Rangers said, according to Elias, the only 
other pitcher in the past 50 years to win his first 
seven career home starts was Carlos Perez for 
the Montreal Expos — eight in 1995. 

Kenny Rogers is the only other pitcher to win 
seven consecutive starts at Rangers Ballpark at 
any point.

The only walk Darvish allowed was Austin 
Jackson’s to start the game, though the big right-
hander hit Miguel Cabrera in the left earflap of 
his helmet with a 92-mph fastball before Prince 
Fielder’s double quickly put the Tigers up 2-0.

See RANGERS, Page 2B

AP photo

Japanese sensation Yu Darvish recorded 10 strikeouts and picked up a league-tying 10th win just half-
way through his debut season with the Rangers on Tuesday with a 7-5 victory over the Tigers. 

KRISTIE RIEKEN
AP Sports Writer

HOUSTON — Considering he 
hadn’t pitched in the majors in 
almost three years, San Diego 
starter Kip Wells was having a 
decent night through four in-
nings Tuesday against the Hous-
ton Astros.

But things got wild in the fifth 
and it ended up costing the Pa-
dres.

J.D. Martinez hit a two-run 
homer, Jed Lowrie added a solo 
shot and the Astros held on for a 
5-3 win.

Wells (0-1) became the 13th dif-
ferent starter in San Diego’s re-
volving-door rotation by making 
his first major league appearance 
since 2009. Signed to a minor 

league deal May 7, Wells yielded 
seven hits and five runs — two 
earned — in five innings.

“In general, I feel like I didn’t 
really change my agenda or pitch 
selection or my effort level even 
in the last inning,” Wells said. 
“At times, you have a tendency, 
at least for me, when the pres-
sure gets on and guys in scoring 
position, to try to do more and 
that can backfire on you more 
than you think because you tend 
to leave pitches up.”

San Diego manager Bud Black 
said Wells’ stuff was pretty good, 
but he was a bit erratic at times.

“His fastball had some move-
ment to it,” Black said. “He had 
some arm-side sink. When it was 
down in the zone, it stayed pretty 
true. Other times it would cut. 

He had a good hard slider and 
worked a couple of curveballs.”

The 35-year-old Wells hadn’t 
pitched in the majors since Oct. 
1, 2009, when he allowed five runs 
in two-plus innings of a 13-0 loss 
to St. Louis with the Reds. He was 
called up from Triple-A Tucson 
for Tuesday’s start.

Lowrie started the fifth with a 
single and went to third on an er-
ror by Wells, who overthrew sec-
ond base on Brian Bogusevic’s 
one-out comebacker.

The Astros took a 2-1 lead when 
Lowrie scored on a wild pitch be-
fore Chris Johnson’s run-scoring 
single, which extended his hit-
ting streak to seven games.

Then came Martinez’s 10th

See ASTROS, Page 2B

Astros’ big inning costs Wells, Padres

Tiger on track to break Snead’s record
DOUG FERGUSON
AP Golf Writer

BETHESDA, Md — Halfway through 
the season, Tiger Woods has made it 
clear that he is hitting his stride in 
pursuit of a major record.

Just not the majors record.
Not yet, anyway.
Woods has been stuck on 14 majors 

for the past four years, and he hasn’t 
even cracked the top 20 in the past 
three he played.

Before he can think about Jack 
Nicklaus and his benchmark of 18 
professional majors, the percentages 
suggest that Woods has a better shot 
at first getting to a record that is no 
less impressive, even if it doesn’t get 
nearly enough attention — Sam Snead 
and his 82 wins on the PGA Tour.

Woods won by five shots at Bay Hill 
and rallied from four shots behind to 
win the Memorial, pushing his career 
total to 73 wins, tied with Nicklaus for 
second place. He has nine more chanc-
es this year to move closer to Snead, 
compared with two more majors to 
end his drought and make some head-
way on Nicklaus.

All anyone talks about — all Woods 
really has thought about since the 
1997 Masters — is Nicklaus and the 
majors.

As for Snead’s record?
“I was aware of it, but at the time, 

everyone focused on Jack’s record,” 
Woods said Tuesday. “But as I delved 
more into the game and was probably 
in high school, I started understand-
ing Sam’s contributions to the game 
of golf and his consistency. The fact 
that he won at age 52, when he won 
Greensboro, and to do it for that long 

is amazing. Truly amazing.”
Nicklaus won 14 times in the first 

58 majors he played as a pro, same 
as Woods. Snead compiled 82 wins 
over 30 years. Woods has 73 wins in 
16 years.

An argument can be made that 
Woods’ 73 wins are more impressive 
than his 14 majors in relation to the 
record book.

“I don’t think Snead gets his due 
on that record,” two-time U.S. Open 
champion Curtis Strange said. “It 
speaks to longevity and talent. I think 
Sam could be the best player of all 
time. There’s a hell of an argument 
for that. Certainly, Jack is the great-
est champion of all time. But Sam’s 
record doesn’t get his due. In the 
Nicklaus era and forward, we’ve give 
the majors so much PR. When we talk 
about majors, we discount the other 
wins. We talk about how much harder 
the majors are to win.

“Sometimes, that’s not necessarily 
true.”

Golf now revolves around the ma-
jors. Those are the championships 
everyone remembers. That’s where 
history is made. That’s how greatness 
is measured.

But total wins should not be looked 
upon any less importantly. Remem-
ber, it took Nicklaus only 11 years to 
break Walter Hagen’s record of 11 pro-
fessional majors. In four decades, he 
could only get within nine tour wins 
of Snead’s record.

Still, most everyone would agree 
that majors are what matter.

Even if the courses for the odd ma-
jor might be easier, the pressure of 
playing for history takes a toll.

BCS gets boot in favor of playoff
RALPH D. RUSSO
AP College Football Writer

WASHINGTON — The best way to 
determine a major college football 
champion seemed so obvious to so 
many for so long. Just have a play-
off.

Now the people in charge of mak-
ing that decision are on board, too.

Come 2014, the BCS is out. Playoffs 
are in.

A committee of university presi-
dents approved a plan Tuesday for 
a four-team playoff put forward by 
commissioners of the top football 
conferences.

For years, the decision-makers had 
balked at any type of playoff because 
they said it would diminish the im-

portance of the regular season. If 
only two teams had a chance to win 
a championship in the postseason, 
even one loss could be too many. 
That made for some high stakes reg-
ular-season matchups. As recently as 
2008, Southeastern Conference Com-
missioner Mike Slive proposed the 
type of plan adopted Tuesday, and it 
was quickly shot down.

Four years later, minds changed.
“It’s a great day for college foot-

ball,” BCS Executive Director Bill 
Hancock said. “As soon as the com-
missioners realized they could do 
this and protect the regular season, 
the light went on for everybody.”

See PLAYOFF, Page 2B

Rangers’ RHP Lewis on DL with tendinitis
ARLINGTON, Texas 

(AP) — Texas was the 
last team in the majors 
to make a roster move 
this season, going more 
than six weeks before 
having to use the dis-
abled list.

In the last five weeks, 
the AL West-leading 
Rangers have averaged 
about a pitcher a week 
going down.

Right-hander Colby 
Lewis went down on 
Tuesday, going on the 
15-day disabled list 
with tendinitis in his 
right forearm. He is the 

third starter from the 
opening-day rotation 
out of the lineup, along 
with a reliever and an-
other pitcher hurt in 
his first start of the sea-
son after moving from 
the bullpen.

“It’s just something 
that every club deals 
with, we just waited a 
little while longer be-
fore we dealt with it,” 
general manager Jon 
Daniels said. “I feel good 
that all of these guys are 
in relatively good spots 
and should be able to 
bounce back.”

Lewis started feeling 
tightness in his fore-
arm in the last two in-
nings of his June 17 
start against Houston, 
when he allowed only 
three hits and a run 
over seven innings in 
a victory. He felt fine in 
the early stages of Sat-
urday’s game against 
Colorado.

“Then it just kind of 
came on and progres-
sively got tighter as the 
game went on,” said 
Lewis, who gave up 12 
hits and eight runs in 
four innings.
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FUNDRAISER for:
LUIS & LUPE FLORES

Lost their home & business (El San Luis Bar) in a fire.

HOG HEAVEN PARTY BARN
SATURDAY, JUNE 30TH

3910 West Hwy 80
(3rd St. Heading West towards Midland)

BRISKET PLATES $7.00
(Brisket, rice, bean, dessert, condiments, bread)

11:00 am - 4:00 pm
Pick up or delivery. 

Call in orders - 432-816-6397 or 432-816-2814

MENUDO (TO GO) $7.00
With all the trimmings will be sold at the dance!

Advance Tickets Sold At 220 Main
Diane Yanez

Drawing for a BBQue Pit also at
220 Main St. (Sun Loan)

DANCE FUNDRAISER 6pm-1am
Featuring:

 Sierra; 
Juan Pantoja Y Carabina 30-30
Los Madurgadores & DJ Loco

$6.00 a person or $10 a couple

Come by & support our cause!
238822 LIMTED TIME ONLY. At participating restaurants.

©2012 Doctor's Associates Inc.
SUBWAY® is a registered trademark of Doctor's Associates Inc.

1000 S Gregg St,  Big Spring, TX  •  (432) 267-7827

RANGERS
Continued from Page 1B

Darvish threw 113 pitches on a night 
when the game-time temperature was 
103 degrees, and finished strong. He 
retired the last seven batters he faced, 
striking out the last two.

“That’s one of the top high-level 
lineups in the league and I was look-
ing forward to facing these hitters,” 
said Darvish, who didn’t feel over-

whelmed by the heat either. “My 
teammates still tell me it’s not as hot 
as it’s going to get. ... Even though it 
was hot, I didn’t feel too uncomfort-
able.”

The AL West-leading Rangers went 
ahead to stay with a four-run fourth. 
They were up 5-3 after consecutive 
RBI singles by Yorvit Torrealba and 
Brandon Snyder — the Nos. 8 and 9 
batters in the lineup.

Josh Hamilton later homered for the 
second night in a row, his leadoff shot 

in the seventh was his 24th of the sea-
son to match Toronto’s Jose Bautista 
for the major league lead. Hamilton 
has a majors-best 67 RBIs.

Prince Fielder drove in four runs 
for the Tigers, including a two-run 
double in the first. 

Three innings later, when the tem-
perature was still in triple digits, 
Fielder hit his 12th homer to make it 
3-1.

“We did a decent job against 
Darvish. If you can get five runs off 
him you’re doing pretty well,” Tigers 
manager Jim Leyland said. “He has 
good secondary pitches. He looks like 
a breaking-ball pitcher.”

Drew Smyly (2-3) was activated 
from the disabled list to start after be-
ing out since June 11 with a blister on 
his left middle finger. The lefty struck 
out three while allowing six runs and 
eight hits over 4 2-3 innings.

Ian Kinsler led off the Texas first 
with his first homer since June 8.

Adrian Beltre had a one-out infield 
single in the fourth and scored on 
Michael Young’s triple to left-center. 
Nelson Cruz followed with an RBI 
single and then stole second base be-
fore Torreabla’s hit. Cruz scored the 
tiebreaking run when he slid around 
catcher Alex Avila’s swiping tag at-
tempt and a bat to reach out and touch 
the plate.

Joe Nathan worked a perfect ninth 
for his 17th save in 18 chances. Mike 
Adams escaped trouble in the eighth, 

when the first two batters reached 
before deep fly balls by Cabrera and 
Delmon Young sandwiched an RBI 
grounder by Fielder.

Darvish joined teammate Matt Har-
rison and Tampa Bay left-hander Da-
vid Price as the American League’s 
only 10-game winners. 

It was Darvish’s last start before the 
All-Star rosters will be announced 
Sunday.

“A job of a starting pitcher is qual-
ity starts and keeping the team in the 
game,” Darvish said. “It’s been iffy 
at times, but I just think overall be-
ing able to do that, the result is that 
I got those wins. Overall as a starting 
pitcher, I think I am doing my role, 
that job.”

But Darvish had a bit of a rough 
start, even though Detroit scored 
three fewer first-inning runs than the 
previous night.

Cabrera dropped to the ground and 
was sprawled out in a sitting position 
when he looked toward the mound af-
ter getting hit in the head. A trainer 
came out and checked on Cabrera, 
who appeared a bit dazed as he got up 
and walked toward first base. He then 
scored from first on Fielder’s drive 
into the left-center gap.

“He has a good fastball, and he’s 
sneaky with his delivery. He has a 
plethora of different pitches,” said 
Quintin Berry, who had an RBI single 
for the Tigers. “We got a couple of 
runs early and felt good about it.”

ASTROS
Continued from Page 1B

home run of the season 
to push Houston’s lead 
to 5-1.

“Obviously, from an 
individual standpoint, 
you see that you shot 
yourself in the foot a lit-
tle bit,” Wells said about 
the error. “The home 
run that Martinez hit, 
the pitch was a decent 
pitch. It was down and 
middle in. It wasn’t just 
a cookie, but I would 
have liked to have not 
cashed myself in for 
more runs.”

Houston starter Jor-
dan Lyles (2-4) allowed 
six hits and a run in 6 1-3 
innings to break a three-
game losing streak and 
earn his first victory 
since June 3.

The game was tied at 
1 after Will Venable and 
Lowrie exchanged solo 
homers in the third.

Venable hit a ball that 
bounced off the top of 
the wall in right field 
and back onto the field 
for what was first called 
a triple to start the in-
ning. 

The play was reviewed 
and Venable had his 
sixth homer to put San 
Diego up 1-0.

Lowrie evened things 
up with his team-leading 
14th home run to start 
the Houston third. The 
ball dropped into the 
Astros bullpen in right-
center, where reliever 
David Carpenter had to 
scramble to avoid being 
hit by it.

Wells said he tried to 
be a little more aggres-
sive after Lowrie’s home 
run.

“I can’t really say that 
I kick myself a whole lot 
for most of the pitches 

other than the fielding 
error on my part, which 
was unfortunate,” Wells 
said. 

“For the most part, I 
feel like I kept the ball 
down. I didn’t get away 
too much from sink-
ers.”

That wasn’t the only 
action of the night for 
Carpenter, who allowed 
a single and a walk be-
fore being replaced by 
closer Brett Myers with 
one out in the ninth. 
Chase Headley’s two-run 
single with two outs got 
San Diego within 5-3.

John Baker’s single 
sent Headley to third 
before Myers plunked 
Everth Cabrera to load 
the bases. 

Myers escaped the jam 
and got his 17th save 
when Alexi Amarista 
grounded into a force 
out.

“It was a spirited ral-
ly,” Black said. 

“We had the bases 
loaded. We had the win-
ning run on first base. 
We were down four runs 
in the ninth with Myers 
in the ‘pen and we get 
it to bases loaded with 
the winning run at first. 
Alexi hit the ball on the 
nose, just not out of the 
range of the shortstop. 
Good comeback.”

Houston’s offense has 
come alive in the last 
four games, piling up 10 
homers and 27 runs, af-
ter scoring just one run 
in the previous three 
games combined.

Lyles got into trouble 
in the second when 
Baker reached on an 
error by Johnson with 
one out before consecu-
tive singles by Cabrera 
and Amarista loaded the 
bases. 

But Lyles retired the 
next two batters to work 
out of the jam.

PLAYOFF
Continued from Page 1B

The move completes a six-
month process for the commis-
sioners, who have been working 
on a new way to determine a ma-
jor college football champ after 
years of griping from fans. The 
latest configuration is certain 
to make even more money for 
the schools than the old system 
— and it still won’t satisfy ev-
eryone. Some will think it’s too 
small and, yes, there are some 
who liked things just the way 
they are.

Nebraska Chancellor Harvey 
Perlman was the most notable 
holdout. He had said that he pre-
ferred the status quo or a tweak 
of the Bowl Championship Se-
ries. Perlman said the playoff 
still wouldn’t be his first choice, 
but he was not going to stand in 
the way of progress. After the 
commissioners presented their 
proposal to the presidents, it 
took the CEOs about an hour 
and a half to come to a decision.

“This is the package that was 
put forth and we will strongly 
support it,” Perlman said.

Instead of simply matching the 
nation’s No. 1 and No. 2 teams in 
a title game after the regular sea-
son, the way the BCS has done 
since 1998, the new format will 
create a pair of national semifi-
nals.

The BCS has been a constant 
target for criticism. Lawmakers 

have railed against it. A political 
action committee was formed 
dedicated to its destruction. The 
Justice Department looked into 
whether it broke antitrust laws. 
Even President Obama said he 
wanted a playoff.

Now it’s a reality.
No. 1 will play No. 4, and No. 

2 will play No. 3 on Dec. 31 and 
Jan. 1. The sites of those games 
will rotate among six bowls. The 
Rose Bowl in Pasadena, Calif., 
is guaranteed a spot, and the to-
be-determined site of the newly 
formed bowl created by the SEC 
and Big 12 is likely to be another, 
Slive said.

The other current BCS bowls 
— the Orange, Sugar and Fiesta 
— are not yet guaranteed spots 
in the rotation, but will get first 
crack at bidding for them. The 
Cotton Bowl, played at the $1.1 
billion Cowboys Stadium in Ar-
lington, Texas, has long wanted 
to be part of the BCS and will 
no doubt push to be a part of the 
rotation, possibly as host to the 
Big 12-SEC game.

The winners of the semis will 
advance to the championship on 
the first Monday in January that 
is six or more days after the last 
semifinal. The first “Champion-
ship Monday” is set for Jan. 12, 
2015.

The site of the title game will 
move around the way the Super 
Bowl does, with cities bidding 
for the right to host.

The teams will be selected by 
a committee, similar to the way 
the NCAA basketball tourna-

ment field is set. The men’s tour-
nament has 68 teams, and 37 at-
large bids.

The football committee will 
have a much tougher task, try-
ing to whittle the field down to 
four. This season, 125 schools 
will play at the highest level of 
college football.

Among the factors the com-
mittee will consider is won-loss 
record, strength of schedule, 
head-to-head results and wheth-
er a team is a conference cham-
pion. The selection committee 
will also play a part in creating 
matchups for games at the four 
sites that do not hold a semifinal 
in a given year.

No one has put a hard number 
on it yet, but this new format fig-
ures to more than double the TV 
revenue of the current BCS and 
Rose Bowl contracts. 

Those pay out about $155 mil-
lion annually.

The commissioners want to 
lock in this format for 12 years 
with a television partner. The 
current BCS deal with ESPN 
runs through the 2013 season. 
The new format will be present-
ed to potential TV partners in 
the fall, starting with ESPN.

While lower divisions of col-
lege football already have a 
playoff, the highest level has for 
decades used bowls and polls to 
determine its champion. Those 
days are coming to an end.

“A milestone that’s good for 
college football,” Atlantic Coast 
Conference Commissioner John 
Swofford called it.

RG3 on extortion: ‘There’s vultures out there’
BEREA, Ohio (AP) 

— The rookies, their 
lives filling with more 
responsibility by the 
minute, have listened 
carefully to the per-
sonal stories of success 
and failure from former 
NFL players.

The overriding mes-
sages: Control your des-
tiny. Don’t make our 
mistakes.

On Monday, a for-
mer Baylor basketball 
player was arraigned in 
Waco, Texas, on federal 
extortion charges for 
allegedly threatening 
to release “derogatory 
information” about 
Robert Griffin III un-
less the Heisman Tro-
phy winner paid him 
a “substantial sum” of 
money.

According to court 
documents, Richard 
Khamir Hurd, 25, con-
tacted a representative 
from a St. Louis agency, 
threatening to publicize 
derogatory information 
about a client unless he 
was paid. The represen-
tative is identified in 
documents only by the 
initials B.D. Griffin’s 
agent is St. Louis-based 

Ben Dogra.
“You’ve got to be care-

ful who you trust,” 
Griffin said. “There’s 
vultures out there, peo-
ple who are looking to 
climb on top of all your 
money.”

The extortion case ap-
pears be a small bump 
for Griffin, who has 
already been named 
Washington’s starter. 
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Midland County Horseshoe
August 4 & 5, 2012

Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 11-5
Come join us for the 

3rd Annual WOMEN’S FAIR & EXPO
The one FUN place for women of all ages to come enjoy each 
others company, shop, get makeovers, fashion shows, see new 

health products & health screenings.

You will find: home products & decor, health & homeopathic
products, purses, clothing, footwear, makeup, perfumes, gifts

galore, jewelry, services, furniture & more.

You don’t want to miss it ...
To be an exhibitor, sponsor or for more information contact:

www.wfetx.com • (806) 253-1322 • info(a)wfetx.com

23
87

36

July 28 & 29
Midland County Horseshoe

Sat. 9-5 • Sun. 10-5
Admission - $5 Adults, Under 12 Free

2 for 1 first hour both days
$1.00 Off Military And NRA w/ID After 1st Hour

www.silverspurtradeshows.com

For more information call Kim @

806-253-1322
or kimskoner05@yahoo.com 238738

Need Money For Vacation?

WE CAN HELP
Auto Title Loan

Now As Low As 9.9% + Lender Interest

3Self Employed OK
3Bad Credit OR No Credit OK
3No Bank Account Needed
3Any Year, Any Make, Any Model

1010 Gregg St.                              432-264-7889

23
75

93

23
87

96
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Your Job Specifics 

BIG SPRING, TX
RESPONSIBILITIES: Office Clerical, Reports, Tracking, A/R, A/P. 

Oil & Gas, HR, DOT, and Safety Knowledge a Plus.
Must Have Strong Verbal & Computer Skills.

Send resume to:
Petey.lozano@nabors.com

Fax: 325-651-2260

OFFICE ASSISTANT

ADVERTISING
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

The Sweetwater Reporter & Big Spring Herald Newspapers 
are looking for Advertising Sales Representatives to join our 
team. If you like people, have sales experience (advertising 
sales a plus), are a team player, have dependable transporta-
tion, are organized, pay attention to details, are creative and 
like to make money, we want to talk to you. We offer an 
established account list, benefits, paid vacation and mileage 
reimbursement.

Apply in person at

Send resume to:

or email resume to:
tleifeste@ricentral.com
No Phone Calls Please

Big Spring Herald
P.O. Box 1431

Big Spring, Texas 79721

Sweetwater Reporter
P.O. Box 750

Sweetwater, Texas 79556

112 West 3rd Street
Sweetwater, TX 79556

710 Scurry
Big Spring, TX 79720

MARSH TRUCKING

237222

NOW HIRING A

DISPATCHER
IN THE BIG SPRING, TX YARD

To receive/distribute information to/from area personal, supervisors,
customers, and management. Maintain documents on all 

communications. Must have strong verbal & computer skills.

Send resume to: petey.lozano@nabors.com
Fax: 325-651-2260

Apply at: 2900 HWY 87 North
Big Spring, Texas 79720

Your Job Specifics 

Business Opportunity
BSM ICE Cream & Coffee 
Shop inside the Big Spring 
Mall, Business for Sale or 
Lease. Call Tori 432-264-0390.

Garage Sales
GARAGE SALE: 2314 Brent, 
Saturday 8:00-? Kid clothing, 
bunk beds, trombone, lots of 
misc. items,

GARAGE SALE: 2613 Cindy, 
Saturday 8-12. Clothing- boys 
2gT-3T, girls 24n-3Tand  ladies 
4-6 small to medium, kids toys, 
pack-in-play, lots of misc.

GARAGE SALE: 2614 Central 
Drive (Kentwood), Saturday 
8am-? Kids battery operated 
ford pickup- 4 wheeler- razor  & 
scooter, pine wood bunk beds, 
w/built in stairs & 3 storage 
drawers, leather full size 
hide-a- bed couch (lease than 
1 yr old). Too much to list..... 

MOVING SALE: Love seats, 
chairs, craft items, TV’s, baby 
clothes, toys, shoes, 
knick-knacks, kitchen items, 
house for sale. All must go. 
700  West 18th, Friday and 
Saturday 7:00-?

MULTI-FAMILY GARAGE 
SALE, 601 Avondale. Saturday 
only! 8:00am-2:00pm. Reclin-
ers, wooden Texas bench and 
beverage cooler, tools, lamps, 
2 entertainment centers, 2 TVs, 
armoires (can be converted to 
dressers easily), manual pitch-
ing machine, 2 televisions, pi-
ano, playpen, toddler toys, 
changing table, nursing pillow 
(like new), blankets, Johnny 
jumper, musical bouncing 
horse, home decor, holiday de-
cor, cookware, dishes, wooden 
toy box (custom-built), chil-
dren’s desk, children’s vanity, 
assorted games, girls clothing, 
gently used women’s clothing; 
toddler boy clothing (6mos-2T), 
shoes, scrapbook, 
school/arts/office supplies, 
bookshelves, cricut machine, 
books, roller skates, 2 umbrella 
strollers, maternity clothes, pic-
ture frames, small tables, 
teacher resources, small Bis-
sell 3-in-one vac (new), 2 
bouncy seats, novelty items, 
board games, DVD, movies, 
CD’s, and knick-knacks. 

605 S. 1st Street- Coahoma: 
Saturday, 8:00am-? TV, 6 Disc 
CD Stereo w/speakers, 
Knick-Knacks, Clothes other 
miscellaneous.

Help Wanted
2012 POSTAL Positions 
$13.00-$32.50+/hr., Federal 
hire/full benefits No Experi-
ence, Call Today 
1-800-593-2664 Ext. 181.

ADVERTISING SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

The Big Spring Herald is look-
ing  for  an Individual  to sell 
advertising    in    our     retail  
department.
If you like people, have sales 

experience (advertising sales a 
plus), are a team player, have 
dependable transportation, are 
organized,  pay  attention to 
details, are creative, and like to 
make money, we want to talk 
to you. We offer an established 
account list, benefits, paid va-
cation, mileage reimbursement.

Apply in person at
710 Scurry 

send resume to:
Big Spring Herald Advertising

P.O. Box 1431
Big Spring, TX 79721
or email resume to:

advertising@thebigspringherald.com
No Phone Calls Please

AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Train 
for hands on Aviation Career.
FAA approved program. Finan-
cial aid if qualified. Job
Placement assistance. CALL 
Aviation Institute of
Maintenance. 877-803-8630.

APARTMENT PROPERTY
Manager needed. Must be 
task orientated, dependable & 
interact with different personali-
ties.
Will  be  dealing  with  tenant 
relations and overseeing main-
tenance staff. HUD experience 
is very helpful! Background 
check required.
Onsite Apt available if needed.
Fax Qualifications to 
806-763-4750.

BASIN ENGINE & Pump is 
looking  for  a  warehouse 
manager for a busy-fast paced 
warehouse      to      oversee 
inventory   activity,   ordering, 
receiving, purchasing and 
product control. Surface Pump 
experience preferred. Please 
submit resume to 
shawn@basinengine.com 
or    fax    to   (432)570-1115. 
Applications  are  also being 
accepted at 1914 S. County 
Rd. 1083, Midland.

COUNTER & SALES person 
needed for local Furniture and 
Appliance Store. Bilingual and 
outgoing personality a plus. All 
inquires are to be made in per-
son at 1611 South Gregg, Big 
Spring. 

Help Wanted
BLAST MASTERS has posi-
tions available for:
* Crew Tech
Must have valid Texas Drivers 
License, will train, Come by 
1711 Snyder Hwy., Pick up ap-
plication. No phone calls 
please.

BLUE BELL Creameries is 
seeking a dependable, respon-
sible Full Time Office Clerk for 
a busy office. 40 Hour work 
week that will require Saturday 
work. Preferred candidates will 
possess Ten-key  by  touch, 
Excel, Word and  other basic 
office skills. Professional tele-
phone skills necessary. Great 
benefits + Competitive hourly 
wage, depending on experi-
ence. Apply in person at: 401 
East Interstate 20.

CARING HEARTS Home 
Health is accepting resumes 
for  a  PRN/LVN and FT RN. 
We offer Freedom of flexible 
scheduling, paper work made 
easier with lap top and a pleas-
ant environment. Bilingual a 
plus. One year of experience 
required. Prior  Home  Health 
experience   preferred.   Fax 
resumes to (432)714-4511 or 
come by 1900 Scurry Street.

Coastal Transport
We now have a 

$2000.00 
Sign On Bonus!

We  are  now  hiring  drivers to
deliver  petroleum  products  in
and around the Permian Basin.
Qualifications:
*Class A CDL drivers w/hazmat

and tanker endorsements
*23 years of age or older
*Scheduled Days Off
*Home Everyday

Please contact
1-888-527-7221

CROSSROADS REFRIGERA-
TION is looking for qualified 
service technician. Must have 
A/C experience. Experience in 
refrigeration is a plus. Salary is 
DOE. Call 432-270-0501 and 
leave message.

OPEN POSITIONS at Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center. 

*Cook 
FT, 5am-1pm

*Food Service Associate 
FT, Days

*Housekeeper 
FT, Days/Evenings

Apply at 
1601  West 11th Place

or apply online 
www.smmccares.com

Help Wanted

DANLIN INDUSTRIES
IS NOW ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIONS FOR:

*Sales Account Manager for 
Production Chemical/ 
2 years’ experience required.
*Chemical Delivery Driver/
Must have:
*CDL Class A license
*HazMat
*Tanker Endorsement
*Air Brake Endorsements

*Treater Truck Driver/ 
1 year experience required.
*CDL Class B license
*HazMat
*Tanker Endorsement
*Air Brake Endorsements

Please apply at 
www.danlin.us

Please download to 
complete in full.

All applicants must be willing to 
summit to drug testing and 
background  check  prior  to 
employment.
Danlin is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer and will not discrimi-
nate on the basis of age, sex, 
religion, race, color, national 
origin, or disability.

DENTAL ASSISTANT Wanted 
for  Busy  Dental  Office. Must 
be energetic, professional and 
organized. Experienced Pre-
ferred but willing to train right 
person. Resume Only, 710 
Main, Big Spring, TX 79721.

EXPERIENCED HOUSE-
KEEPERS. $8.50 to start, good 
references & clean background 
check. Super 8 of Big Spring, 
TX. Please apply in person.

MOVENTAS Hiring shop techs. 
Must have Mechanical experi-
ence. Quality Assurance and 
Fabrication skills are valued. 
Salary   DOE.  Fax  or  bring 
resume. 604 N. Owens 
(432)517-4441.

EXPERIENCED MAINTE-
NANCE needed at Big Spring 
Mall. Full-time. Must pass 
criminal background check. Ap-
ply at Mall Office or fax resume  
432-267-3490.

HIRING EXPERIENCED dozer 
operators and blade operators 
for finish work. 2 yrs. minimum 
experienced required. Pay 
DOE. Health, vision, and den-
tal insurance 100% paid! Ap-
ply in person at 9400 South 
Service Road., Coahoma, TX, 
or call 432-394-4604 for more 
information.

KATE’S FINA Mart needs 
Friendly  People  for  Night 
Manager with experience also 
need  Night  Clerk.  Pick  up 
applications at 1100 Lamesa 
Highway between 11am-3pm. 
No Phone Calls Please.

Help Wanted
Join our professional cleaning 
team! $12/Hrs. & advancement 
opportunities. We provide paid 
training, all necessary supplies 
& uniform. Must have own 
transportation & speak English. 
All cleaners are drug tested & 
background checked. Bonded 
and insured. Call J. Williams 
Management at 432-699-2090
M-F  8-4.

LOCAL CHEMICAL Produc-
tion Company seeking qualified 
candidates  for  the  following 
positions: Field Service Techni-
cian & Treater Truck Driver. 
$2,000   SIGN-ON   BONUS. 
Individual will provide excellent 
customer    service    utilizing 
related equipment. This posi-
tion is based in Big Spring, TX. 
Must  have  CDL  &  Hazmat 
endorsement.  We  offer  a 
competitive salary, 401(k), 
Medical, Dental/Vision, paid 
vacation and holidays. Equal 
Opportunity Employer. Submit 
resume to c/o P.O. Box 
1431/222, Big Spring, TX 
79721-1431.

LOCAL SALVAGE yard ac-
cepting applications and hiring 
for a parts puller and a dis-
mantler. Must have own tools. 
Fill out application at Westex 
Auto Parts, 1511 Hwy 350 in 
Big Spring.

LODGE  MONITOR needed. 
Minimum  wage.  For  further 
information contact Salvation 
Army, 811 West 5th. or call 
(432)267-8239.

LOOKING FOR Font Desk 
Clerks & Housekeeping.  Apply 
at Motel 6, 600 West I-20. No 
Phone Calls Please.

MANAGER/ TRAINEE person 
needed for local Furniture and 
Appliance Store. Bilingual and 
outgoing personality a plus. All 
inquires are to be made in per-
son at 1611 South Gregg, Big 
Spring. 

MEDICAL OFFICE seeking re-
liable, detail oriented individual 
for a full time office position. 
Must be personable, friendly, 
and a self starter. Medical 
knowledge a must! No benefits. 
Please  send  resumes  to 
careinhealthcare@gmail.com

NEED 2 Experienced Pushers 
and Crews, ASAP. $500.00 
SIGN-ON BONUS. Must pass 
drug test. Call 432-394-4161.

NEED EXPERIENCE Roust-
about Pushers with 1 to 2 
years experience preferred. 
Call (432)466-3838 for more in-
formation. 

NEIGHBORS CONVENIENCE
Store now hiring cooks, cash-
iers, stockers. All Shifts. Apply 
at 3315 E. FM 700. 

NEW HOPE Christian School 
needs part-time and/or full-time 
caregivers for our Summer Pro-
gram. Experience in early 
childhood education preferable. 
Apply at 118 Cedar Rd.

TOP NOTCH Landscaping is 
Hiring for all positions. Experi-
ence preferred. Call 
(432)213-0031 Mon.-Fri. 8-5.

Help Wanted
NOW ACCEPTING Resumes 
For Plant Operator @ Natural 
Gas Processing Plant NE of 
Big Spring, TX.
Excellent Salary, Paid Vaca-
tion, Medical Insurance, and 
401k. Please Send Resume 
To:
Plant Supervisor
11703 E. FM 846
Coahoma, TX 79511
Or Fax (432) 399-4290
Or Email mwcol@wtggas.com

NOW HIRING
Delivery Drivers,

CSRs, & Shift Leaders
Domino’s Pizza needs YOU!

Delivery Drivers:
*Make cash everyday
*Great part-time & full-time

shifts
*Starting wage $7.50 an hour

(no tip\wage here? plus 
delivery reimbursement, plus
tips

*Got experience delivering?
*Travel reimbursement 

available for Big Spring 
residents willing to work in 
Midland or Odessa.

CSRs:
*Great part-time & full-time

shifts
*Starting wage $8.25 an hour
*Bright & Friendly people only!
Shift Leaders:
*Great part-time & full-time

shifts
*Starting wage of $9 an hour
*Flexible Schedules
Apply at any Domino’s Pizza

in Midland, Odessa, or 
Big Spring- 2111 S. Gregg St.

or send resume: 
cassie@clearwire.net

Senior citizens & stay at home
moms always welcome. EOE

NOW HIRING
Smiling Faces!

Woodforest National Bank, 
a leader in the 

Retail Banking Industry,
is looking for 

enthusiastic individuals 
with exceptional

customer service skills 
to join our team.

*Great Work Environment*
*Benefits*

*Advancement Opportunities*
Instore Retail Banker

Woodforest National Bank
201 West Marcy

Big Spring TX 79720
*Must be at least 18 years old 

with HS diploma or Equivalent* 
*1 year Customer 

Service Experience*
*Retail Sales/ 

Marketing Experience*
Apply online at:

www.Woodforest.com
Woodforest is proud to be an 

EEO/AA employer
M/F/D/V

PARKVIEW NURSING and 
Rehabilitation is now hiring 
Nurse Aides, both certified and 
non-certified. We are seeking 
individuals that want a reward-
ing nursing career, where you 
actually make a difference. We 
will  help  you  further  your 
education and provide you with 
the training to get you started 
on the road to that rewarding 
career. You may apply on line 
at www.parkviewnursing.net or 
in person at 3200 Parkway.

PIZZA INN 
NOW HIRING COOKS. MUST 
BE AVAILABLE DAYS, 
NIGHTS, AND WEEKENDS. 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE. 
APPLY IN PERSON AT 1702 
GREGG. 
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Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquez-Owner

Finest In 
Fencing

Wood &
Chainlink

Free Estimates
432-267-3349

LANDSCAPING

FENCES FENCES

HOME IMPROVEMENT

ENTRY DOORS/
GARAGE

DOORS/OPENERS
Remodeling • Contractor

Repaired/Remodeled
Refinishing

Kitchen & Bath Specialist

BOB'S CUSTOM
WOODWORK

409 E. 3RD                                 267-5811

B & M Fence Co.
VOTED BEST IN BIG SPRING

• Residential   • Commercial
• Chain Link      • Metal
• Cedar              • Dog Kennels

Now Accepting

You Choose Your Payment Plan!!
Free Estimates

Get Our Price & Compare

Robert Marquez - Owner

263-1613
1-800-525-1389

101 NW 2nd St.         Big Spring, TX  

  $55.60 Per Month
Call 263-7331  to place  your ad today!!

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Gibbs Remodeling

Room Additions, 
Drywall Hanging & Finishing, 

Bath & Kitchen Remodels, Ceramic 
Tile, Insallation & Repair.

Free Estimates
All Remodel Needs Of Any 

Room In Your Home.

Call 263-8285 or 270-3282

20
04

19

 LAWN SERVICE

22
03

52

Mowing, weedeating, haul-
ing, hedge & tree trimmings, 

cleanup of lots, alleys &
 storage buildings.

Scoggin
Lawn Service

Call 267-5460
Cell 816-6150

Top Notch Landscaping
Landscape design • Swimming pools  

Ponds • Irrigation • Rockscaping
Landscape lighting • Complete lawn care  
Pavers• Brick & stone• Patios & walkways  

Complete tree service • Retaining walls  
Commercial & Residential 

(432) 213-0031
Free Estimates

 HOME IMPROVEMENT
RS

HOME REPAIR
Remodeling - Kitchen and Baths.

Interior & Exterior Painting
Our Specialty

Add On's
Garage Door Repair

FREE ESTIMATES
Randy Smith-Owner
(432) 816-3030

CONCRETE
STUCCO

DRIVEWAYS
SIDEWALKS

BLOCK FENCES

Chico and Sons
Concrete

(432) 816-6561
Insured & Bonded For Your Protection

22
39

13

 CAR FOR SALE
TRYING TO SELL

YOUR CAR?
CALL 263-7331

Herald Classifieds

JOHNNY FLORES
ROOFING

Shingles, Hot Tar & Gravel.
All type of repairs!
Work Guaranteed.

Specializing in Hot Tar Roofs
and

Doctor of Repairs!
Free Estimates!!

Big Spring & Surrounding Areas.

267-1110

ROOFING

PEST CONTROL

Southwestern
A-1 Pest Control

432.263.0441

2008 Birdwell Lane
www.swa1pc.com

Max F. Moore

 PLUMBING

Expert Plumbing 
and

Drain Cleaning 
Service

Call

(432) 270-3911
M-36107

20
82

27

TREE TRIMMING

LUPE'S TREE
TRIMMING

More than 20 years of experience. 
Stump grinder available. For Tree 

Trimming and removal.
CALL

Lupe Villalpando
432-268-6406
432-213-1451

 WATER WELLS

Choate Well
Service

For all your water well needs.
All major credit cards accepted

Call (432) 393-5231
Family Owned Business

For 55 Yrs.

21
11

35

WINDOW TINT

23
06

67C & D Truck
Accessories

2706 N. Hwy. 87
432-263-3600

Tint
Cars, Trucks and 

Houses
5 year limited warranty

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

22
07

63

BDA Companies
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL
ROOFING - PAINTING

MASTER REMODELER
METAL BUILDINGS

(432) 263-1580
FAX

(432) 263-3711
CELL

(432) 517-0133ROBERT P. SHAFFER
OWNER

YOUR AD
This Could Be Your Ad

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 432-263-7331
Herald Classifieds

 HOME IMPROVEMENT

COSCO
COMPLETE HOME REMODEL 

& MAINTENANCE
NEW BATHROOMS, KITCHENS,
PATIO & DECKS, ADDITIONS!

TILE, SHEETROCK, PAINT,
INSTALL APPLIANCES, GARAGE 
DOORS, FROM ROOF TO FLOOR 

AND EVERYTHING BETWEEN
FREE ESTIMATES 

REFERENCES AVAILABLE
432-816-6282

20
93

35

 FOR SALE
Trying To Get Rid Of 

Unwanted Items
CALL 263-7331

Herald Classifieds

for sale.indd   1 5/17/10   8:50:23 AM

TAX SERVICES

FAST CASH
On Income Tax Refund

TAX ASSOCIATES
      406 Runnels

             (Across from Bargain Mart)

CALL

(432) 264-7515
“Se Habla Espanol”

231169

HOME IMPROVEMENT

23
14

21

TIMMY D'S
 ROOFING

Metal-Shingle-Flat Roofs
Whole/Patch Job

Home Remodeling
FREE ESTIMATE

Satisfaction Guaranteed

(432) 935-1835

LAWN SERVICE

23
20

70
S

M&S
 Landscaping

Tree Service
Complete Lawn Care

Tile & Stone Work
Inside and Out

Senior Discount
FREE Estimate

(432) 517-5554

STORAGE
AAA Mini Storage

3301 E. FM 700
Big Spring, Texas 79720
Phone (432) 263-0732

ATTENTION NEW HOURS:
Mon. thru Friday

10:00 AM to 5:30 PM
Saturday

10:00 AM to 1:00 PM
Sunday

CLOSED
Defy

Clutter!
Declutterfy

Your home / Your office / Your life
May Special 1/2 off first month,

no deposit!
Come See: Marc, Mike, Christi

or Sherman
For all your storage needs!

238545

LAWN SERVICE

23
85

42

Big Spring
 Lawn Care

Mowing, Edging, 
Weedeating, Clean Alleys.  
All of your Lawn Care.

FREE ESTIMATES
Phone

 432-213-3582

CONTRACTOR

T&P CONSTRUCTION

238522

Stucco
Driveways
Side Walks

Block Fences
and all remodeling

Call (432) 213-5983

PAINTING

Cecil's Painting

23
86

35

Free
Estimates

Interior
& Exterior

(432) 413-6895
(DIAL AREA CODE)

REAL ESTATE INSPECTOR

237188

Ken Hollandsworth
• Licensed Professional Real Estate Inspector
• Structural - Mechanical - Electrical

• "35 years Construction Experience"

Email: kholly1@live.com
Phone # 432-213-4706

TREC License# 20414
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TexSCAN Week of                  
June 24, 2012

CABLE/INTERNET 
BUNDLE AND SAVE on your cable, internet, 
phone and more. High speed internet starting at 
less than $20/month. Call now! 1-800-296-7409

DRIVERS
25 DRIVER TRAINEES needed! Learn to drive 
for Werner Enterprises! Earn $800 per week!
No experience needed. Local CDL training. Job
ready  in 15 days. 1-888-734-6710

APPLY NOW, 13 driver positions top 5% pay
and benefits. 2 months CDL Class-A driving
experience 1-877-258-8782.

AVERITT IS LOOKING for CDL-A Driv-
ers! Great, low-cost benefits package and
weekly hometime. 4 months T/T experience
required.  Apply now! 1-888-362-8608,
AverittCareers.com. EOE

DRIVERS- SOUTHERN REGIONAL runs
earn 32¢-45¢ per mile. Average 2,500-3,000 miles
per week. Assigned equipment, tuition reimburse-
ment. deBoer Transportation 1-800-825-8511;
O/O’s welcome! www.deboertrans.com

DRIVERS-OWNER OPERATORS and fleet
drivers TX or OK/ CDL. New pay package, sign
on bonus, return to Texas every 6-8 days. Call 
1-800-765-3952.

DRIVER- TANGO TRANSPORT now
hiring Regional OTR team. Top pay, plenty of
miles, great hometime, family medical/dental.
401K, paid vacations. Call 1-877-826-4605 or
www.drivefortango.com

DRIVERS 100% owner operator company.
Regional and dedicated. Home weekly, Class A
CDL. with 1 year experience. Call 1-888-377-7537

DRIVERS-NEW REFRIGERATED & Dry
Van Freight. Daily or weekly pay! Quarterly
safety bonus, flexible hometime. CDL-A, 3
months current OTR experience. 1-800-414-
9569 www.driveknight.com

DRIVERS- $2000 SIGN ON bonus. Get
miles/home weekends, SW regional. Top
pay/benefits, paid orientation and training!
3-month OTR and CDL required. 1-800-545-
1351; www.cypresstruck.com

EXPERIENCED FLATBED DRIVERS:Regional
opportunties now open with plenty of freight and great
pay. 1-800-277-0212 or primeinc.com

GOOD NEWS COMPANY drivers: Only
6-months experience needed. New trucks
arr iving dai ly,  pets  welcome,  new pay
plan. O/O’s lease-purchase drivers needed.
CDL-A; 1-888-440-2465, www.drivenci.com

OWNER OPERATORS $2500 Sign-on
bonus. Dedicated runs, Class CDL-A, Great-
care plan options for health care, retirement,
wellness and business services. 1-866-904-
9230; driveforgreatwide.com.

YOU GOT THE DRIVE, we have the direction. 
OTR drivers, APU Equipped, Pre-Pass, EZ-pass, 
pets/passenger policy. Newer equipment. 100% 
NO touch. 1-800-528-7825

EDUCATION
A I R L I N E  C A R E E R S  b e g i n  h e r e .
Become an aviat ion maintenance tech.
FAA approved training. Financial aid if
qualified, housing available, job place-
ment assistance. Call  Aviation Institute
of Maintenance, 1-888-886-7315

AT T E N D  C O L L E G E  O N L I N E  f r o m
Home. Medical, Business, Criminal Justice,
Hospitality. Job placement assistance. Com-
puter available. Financial aid if qualified.
SCHEV certified. Call 1-888-205-8920,
www.CenturaOnline.com

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA graduate in 4
weeks! Free brochure! Call now! 1-866-562-
3650, ext. 55. www.southeasternHS.com

HELP WANTED 
OUTSIDE SALES: Thomas Petroleum
seeking individuals to sell fuels, chemi-
cals and lubricants. Oil field experience
required, e-mail resume and salary require-
ments to RBaldillez@CLTHOMAS.com.
www.thomaspetro.com

MISCELLANEOUS
SAWMILLS FROM ONLY $3997.00. Make
and save money with your own bandmill.Cut
lumber any dimension. In stock ready to ship. Free
information/DVD, www.NorwoodSawmills.com 
1-800-578-1363 Ext. 300N

PET SUPPLIES
HAPPY JACK® DuraSpot: latest technology
in flea, tick, mosquito and mite control on dogs. 
Patented; at farm and hardware stores. Distributed 
by K&K Vet Supply, 1-479-361-1516. www.
happyjackinc.com

REAL ESTATE
$ 1 0 6  M O N T H  B U Y S  l a n d  f o r  R V,
MH or cabin.  Gated entry,  $690 down,
($6900/10.91%/7yr) 90 days same as cash,
Guaranteed financing, 1-936-377-3235

20 ACRES for sale. $0 down, No credit checks,
money back guarantee and owner financing,
near El Paso, Texas. Beautiful mountain views.
Free color brochure. 1-800-755-8953, www.
SunsetRanches.com.

83.75 ACRES, Del Rio/Sonora. Rugged hills and
canyons. Native, exotic game. Several tracts to 
choose from at $895/acre, low down payment, 
9.9% financing, 20 years or TX Vet financing. 
1-800-876-9720. www.hillcountryranches.com

140 ACRE RANCHES, near Ruidoso, NM. 
From $879/AC. Electric, gravel roads, good
views, great owner financing, close to National 
Forest. Hitchingpost Land Company. 1-877-289-
6650, www.hitchingpostland.com

2.4 ACRES in Crystal River, FL. Next to
world famous Plantation Inn and golf resort
and faces Kings Bay. Zoned for commercial
or multi-family. Call Jack 1-214-755-6224.

ABSOLUTELY THE BEST VIEW Lake
Medina/Bandera, 1/4 acre tract, central W/S/E,
RV/motor home/house, OK only $830 down,
$235 month (12.91%/10yr), Guaranteed financ-
ing, more information call 1-830-460-8354

AFFORDABLE RESORT LIVING on Lake
Fork. RV and manufactured housing OK! Guar-
anteed financing with 10% down. Lots starting
as low as $6900, Call Josh, 1-903-878-7265

3 TRACKS TOTALING 693 acres in Reeves
County, 15 miles North Pecos, river frontage.
Call Jack  1-214-755-6224

STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL BUILDINGS perfect for homes &
garages. Lowest prices, make offer and low
monthly payment on remaining cancelled
orders: 20x24, 25x30, 30x44, 35x60  Call
1-800-991-9251 ask for Nicole.

VACATION PROPERTY
WEEKEND GETAWAY available on Lake
Fork, Lake Livingston or Lake Medina.
Rooms fully furnished! Gated community
with clubhouse, swimming pool and boat
ramps. Call for more information: 1-903-878-
7265, 1-936-377-3235 or 1-830-460-8354

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN!

To Order: Call this Newspaper
direct, or call Texas Press Service

at 1-800-749-4793 Today!

Statewide Ad ................$500
301 Newspapers, 942,418 Circulation

North Region Only ......$230
98 Newspapers, 263,811 Circulation

South Region Only .....$230
101 Newspapers, 366,726 Circulation

West Region Only .......$230
102 Newspapers, 311,881 Circulation

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network.

NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt,
contact the Texas Attorney General at 1-800-621-0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at 1-877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop

Available for Adoption 
at the Big Spring Animal Shelter

Titan

Great Dane
Large • Adult • Male

Titan is about 4 years old and very
well mannered, doesn’t jump up on

people and is leash trained. 

Available for adoption until July 6. 

Shih Tzu/Terrier mix
Small • Young • Male

Rags is about seven to eight months
old. He is a very sweet dog. . 

Available for adoption until July 6. 

Help Wanted
PARKPLACE RETIREMENT
Living is a locally owned and 
operated retirement facility. We 
are a warm, friendly, active 
community offering a full range 
of retirement accommodations 
and services. We are seeking 
an efficient Front Desk/Office 
Assistant to join our team. 
This person should be asser-
tive, high energy, and comfort-
able working with the senior 
citizens. Must possess excel-
lent organizational skills with 
attention to detail, strong verbal 
and written communication 
skills and proficient in Microsoft 
office. If you’re a multitasker 
who makes the right things 
happen, this is the job for you. 
Please apply in person at 501 
W. 17th Street.

PIZZA INN 
NOW HIRING DELIVERY 
DRIVERS. MUST HAVE 
CLEAN DRIVING RECORD 
AND INSURANCE. MUST BE 
ABLE TO PASS DRUG TEST. 
MAKE UP TO   $12.00   PER  
HOUR. NO PHONE CALLS 
PLEASE. APPLY IN PERSON 
AT 1702 GREGG. 

PIZZA INN 
NOW HIRING WAIT STAFF. 
MUST HAVE SUPER  STAR 
PERSONALITY AND GREAT 
WORK ETHICS. MUST BE 
AVAILABLE TO WORK DAYS, 
NIGHTS, AND WEEKENDS. 
APPLY IN PERSON AT 1702 
GREGG.

Help Wanted
POLLARD CHEVROLET

Taking applications for Parts 
Runner. Must be at least 18 yrs 
old.  Must  have  valid  Drivers 
License & know how to operate 
standard shift. 

Apply at
1501 East 4th St.

No Phone Calls Please

RAINBOW CHRISTIAN Pre-
school needs full-time Child 
Care Worker. Applicant should 
be older, mature individual with 
child care experience. Must 
have High School Diploma or 
GED. Come by 409 Goliad to 
apply.

RUSTY'S OILFIELD Service In 
Stanton has immediate open-
ings for Mechanic, CDL Driver, 
Roustabout   Pushers   and 
Helpers.  Must  have  valid 
drivers license. Apply in per-
son at 3327 W I20 in Stanton.
432-756-2821.

SECRETARY POSITION avail-
able, Quick Books experience 
preferable. Call (432)267-4700.

WANTED MALE and FEMALE
Detention workers on as 
needed basis, Must be 21 
years old, high school diploma 
or GED, No Criminal Record. 
Apply in person at Howard 
County Juvenile Probation Of-
fice 315 S. Main Suite C. 
Please bring drivers license, 
and social security card.

Help Wanted
SECURITY OFFICERS 
Needed  for  Hospital  Federal 
Inmate Protection  detail. All 
positions are Part-time and 
PRN.
Physical Requirements: Must 
be in general good health and 
vision must be correctable to 
20/30 (SNELLEN) in one eye. 
The ability to distinguish basic 
colors is required. Emotional 
and mental stability is required.
Other Requirements: Must be 
able to pass State and Federal 
Backgrounds and Credit 
Checks.
Experience Requirements:
One year (2040) hours of expe-
rience in the armed forces or 
coast guard which  involved 
significant performance of 
guard duty of  detainees or 
prisoners; or  the equivalent 
experience in a federal, state, 
or local government, or private 
organization which involved 
protecting/police duties, or col-
lege level training in courses 
such as corrections or police 
science may be substituted for 
experience at the ratio of two 
hours of instructions for one 
hour of experience.
Apply at Workforce Center 
(1001 Birdwell Ln., Howard 
College- Charles Warren Bld. 
106), KEYWORD: PARAGON. 
EOE.

Help Wanted
WAREHOUSE/ DELIVERY 
Wanted for local Rental Store. 
Benefits include paid vacation, 
retirement & health insurance. 
Requirements are background 
check, drug screening, good 
driving record and be at least 
19 years old. Starting pay 
$8.50 per hour. Apply in per-
son, Credit World, 1611 Gregg. 

WEST TEXAS GAS, INC. has 
an immediate opening for a 
natural  gas  liquids  (NGL) 
Pipeline Operator for the Big 
Spring/ Midland area. Primary 
responsibilities require experi-
ence  in  pipeline  operations 
including    measurement, 
regulation, pump stations, line 
locates, routine maintenance, 
computer skills and cathodic 
protection systems. Duties also 
include pipeline regulatory 
compliance responsibilities. 
Benefits include group health 
insurance & 401K Plan. Salary 
DOE. Interested applicant can 
forward resume to West Texas 
Gas, Inc., 211 North Colorado 
Midland, Tx 79701 or e-mail to

employment@
westtexasgas.com

Instructional
MEDICAL CAREERS begin 
here - Train ONLINE for Allied 
Health and Medical Manage-
ment. Job placement assis-
tance.   Computer   available. 
Financial Aid if qualified. 
SCHEV certified. Call
877-692-9599 
www.CenturaOnline.com

Miscellaneous
FOR SALE: 30’ Camper 
Trailer. Good Condition. Every-
thing works. Call 
(432)353-4432.

Miscellaneous
TI-TEX

TRAILER SALES
Cargo Box & Flat Bed utilities.

Can Custom Order
Special 16ft Flatbed $1300.00

Also  Rock  Chip  Repair,  
FREE with Insurance. 

Pro-glass
Come by and see

1211 East 4th Street
432-816-3224

23 FT Dodge Motor Home, 
runs good, all systems work. 

Generator. $4900.00. 1211 E. 
3rd. Call 432-816-3224

Mobile Homes
3 BDRM, 2 bath Single Wide 
Set-up  in  Mobile   Park   in 
Ruidoso N.M.. All furniture and 
appliances stay- carpet and 
oak furniture. $20,000.00. Call 
(432)267-3547.

On the Farm
LOANS    on   MINERALS-
producing or non-producing. 
No credit required. Quick fund-
ing (less than 48 hours). Top 
dollar loaned. 806-470-9797.

Pets

This link www.petfinder.com
connects people to pets up for 
adoption from the Big Spring 
Animal Control (432)264-2372. 

Real Estate for Rent
1 & 2 BDRM APTS. furnished 
or unfurnished, All bills paid. 
also 2 thru 6 bdrm Homes, 
24Hr. maintenance, Central 
Heat/Air, Pool, stove, refrigera-
tor, dishwasher, Washer/dryer 
connections. Call 
(432)263-3461- Rosa.

Real Estate for Rent
DOWNTOWN LOFT for Lease 
1700 plus sq. feet. Jacuzzi tub, 
extra large closets. $1250 
month plus deposit. 1 Year 
lease required. No pets/ 
smoker and no children please. 
Call (432)263-6514 Owner/Bro-
ker.

GATED COMMUNITY now 
leasing 1, 2, & 3 Bdrm Apts. 
with beautiful pool covered 
parking, playground area, 24hr 
maintenance, built in micro-
wave and disposals, big walk in 
closets. 
Section 8 Vouchers Welcomed
Limestone Ridge Apartments 

(432)263-7300 
Open Monday-Friday 

8:30am to 5:30pm

NOW LEASING 3 Bdrm Apts.
Built in microwave, full-size 
Washer & Dryer included, pri-
vate patio/balcony w/storage 
area, playground area, fitness 
center, and community center. 
Open Monday-Friday 
9am-6pm. Call Knollwood 
Heights (432)264-1735.

PONDEROSA APARTMENT
Now Leasing 
1 & 2 Bdrms

Pools & covered parking
No application fees
Senior Discounts

1425 East 6th Street
(432)263-6319

Real Estate for Sale
1513 KENTUCKY Way. Near 
College. 3/1. Carport, large 
covered back porch, central 
heat & air. Asking $36,000.00 
Owner will Finance. Call 
(310)766-4600. 

20 ACRES IN WEST TEXAS 
$0 Down, $99/mo., $14,900 
Beautiful Mountain Views, 
Money Back Guarantee FREE 
map/pictures  1-800-343-9444.

3 BDRM, 2 bath- remodeled 
home. 2500 Carlton Drive. 
$87,500.. Will Owner Finance 
with $8,750.. down. Call 
432-263-6997.

Rags

BUY•SELL•TRADE
In the

Big Spring Herald Classifieds
263-7331

Business a little slow?
Try advertising in the Herald

Classified Professional Service
Directory

Call 263-7331 
Today!

432-264-2372
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Real Estate for Sale
BY OWNER: Updated/ As Is. 
2100 sq. feet. 2 living areas, 
fenced backyard, large patio. 
Near College/ High School. 
Washington Blvd. $87,000.00. 
Call (432)267-2653.

CORNER LOT with Mobile 
Home & water well. Call 
(432)213-1278 for more info...

House for Sale, TO BE 
MOVED 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
1167 Sq Ft Pier & Beam. 
432-263-4993.

OWNER FINANCE, 3225 
Auburn, 3 bdr/1bath, CH/A, 
new carpet, fenced yard, ask-
ing 62,500.00, call 
325-277-4923.

OWNER WILL Finance- 1300 
Stanford 3 bed, 1 bath, fenced 
yard pymt under $500 a month. 
Call 325-277-4923.

REDUCED/No Owner Finance. 
1202   Buena   Vista. 3 Bdrm, 2  
bath, 2 car garage, shop, 1 
acre of land. Coahoma ISD. 
Call 432-413-7400. 
www.forsalebyowner.com

Vehicles
09’ CHEVY Silverado Texas 
Addition. All power, leather 
bench seats, Sirius XM satellite 
radio, 20’’ wheels, 4-door, 
pick-up bed not scratched. 
Hitch never used. Under 3,600 
miles. Nearly New. $28,000.. 
Only Serious Buyers Please. 
Not a toy or a joke. Call 
(432)263-3341.

SAVE GAS! Ride a Motorcy-
cle. We have a 2007 V-Star 
1300cc for sale. only $6000 
Call 432-924-2054 and leave 
your number.

Legals
Public Notice

Glasscock County ISD is accepting 
proposals for the  purchase of 
property and casualty insurance, 
cafeteria supplies, cafeteria perish-
ables and milk, janitorial supplies, 
copy paper, diesel fuel, unleaded 
gasoline,   propane,   lubricants, 
vehicle maintenance supplies and 
liability insurance. Specifications 
are available in the superintendent” 
office of the Glasscock County ISD 
located in Garden City, Texas. A 
copy of the specifications may be 
examined from 9:00 a.m. until 3:00 
p.m.  regular  work days  in  the 
Administration Bldg. located at 308 
West Chambers, Garden City, 
Texas.
For  more  information  call   the 
superintendent’s office at 
432-354-2230 or write PO Box 9, 
Garden City, Texas 79739. For 
technical    information   on   the 
proposals    call    Steve    Long, 
superintendent for Tony Gomez, 
maintenance  director,  or Lisa 
Gonzales, cafeteria director, at 
432-354-2230. Proposals must be 
received by 9:00 a.m. July 9, 2012.  
Glasscock County ISD reserves 
the  right  to  accept,  reject,  or 
postpone any or all proposals. The 
district will consider each propos-
al’s advantages to the district and 
will act in a manner that the board 
considers most advantageous to 
the district. All applicable laws, 
rules,   and   regulations   take 
precedence.
#7413 June 20 & 27, 2012

Public Notice
Texas Education Agency

Division of Career and 
Technology Education

1. Glasscock County  ISD offers 
career and technology education 
programs in Business Education: 
Accounting I & II, Business Com-
puter, Information Systems I & II, 
Desktop Publishing, Web Master-
ing, Computer Science I, Video 
Technology and Multimedia, Agri-
cultural Science: Animal Science, 
Plant & Soil Science, Intro to Ag 
Mechanics, Range Animal Science, 
Wildlife Science, Metal Fabrication, 
Ag Mechanics, CAD I, Intro to 
Computer Maintenance. Home 
Economics;  Personal  &  Family 
Development,   Preparation for 
Parenting,  Child  Development, 
Nutrition & Food Science and 
Technology, and Career studies. 
Admission   to   these programs is 
based on enrollment in school, age 
appropriateness, class space and 
prerequisites.
2. It is the policy of Glasscock 
County ISD not to discriminate on 
the basis of race, color, national 
origin,   sex,  or  handicap  in  its 
vocational programs, services or 
activities as required by Title VI of 
the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as 
amended; Title IX of the Education 
Amendments of 1972; and Section 
504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 
1973, as amended.
3. It is the policy of Glasscock 
County ISD not to discriminate on 
the basis of race, color, national 
origin, sex, handicap, or age in its 
employment practices as required 
by Title VI of the Civil Right Act of 
1964, as mended; Title IZ of the 
Education Amendments of 1972; 
the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, 
as amended; and Section 504 of 
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as 
amended.
4. Glasscock County ISD will take 
steps to ensure that lack of English 
language skills will not be a barrier 
to admission and participation in all 
educational and vocational pro-
grams.
5. For information about your rights 
or grievance procedures, contact 
the Title IX Coordinator, Steve 
Long, at PO Box 9, Garden City, 
Texas 79739, 432-354-2230, 
and/or Section 504, Coordinator, 
Steve Long, at PO Box 9, Garden 
City, Texas 79739, 432-354-2230.
#7414 June 20 & 27, 2012

Legals

Tomorrow’s Horoscope
The partner-oriented

Libra moon has a folksy
suggestion straight from
the 1955 songbook of
songwriting duo Sy
Miller and Jill Jackson:
“Let there be peace on
earth, and let it begin
with me.” Miller and
Jackson, who happened
to be husband and wife,
remind us that world
peace begins
with your
nearest and
dearest.  

ARIES
(March 21-
April 19).
You’ll have
luck in
group
endeavors
and highly
structured
arrange-
ments. You’ll be able to
apply what you learn
almost im-mediately.
You’ll un-knowingly exert
your influence on those
with whom you come into
casual contact. 

TAURUS (April 20-May
20). Being a trusted friend
sometimes means you
have to warn the one who
is getting off track. You’ll
do what’s right and
necessary. It may be
years before this is
properly appreciated.

GEMINI (May 21-June
21). Your role as the
friendly one who brings
people together will be

highlighted. Avoid
elitism in any form. In
social arenas, break up
the cliques by talking to
outsiders.

CANCER (June 22-July
22). Complex issues arise,
and the easy answers
won’t feel correct to you.
Writing about what you
believe and why is one
way to steel your
discipline and crystallize
your wisdom. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22).
You have a busy day of
giving ahead of you.
When you tire of taking
care of others, you’ll
hardly have the energy to
take care of yourself.
That’s when sleep is the
best thing you can do.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22). An indirectly
competitive atmosphere
prevails around you, and
you’ll notice people
competing with one
another by keeping score
of their children’s
successes or the
successes of their friends,
family, company or even
their pets. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.
23). You’re through
researching, wondering
and asking questions. It’s
time to make a firm
decision. The
ambivalence has to go if
you’re to move forward
quickly and with a smile
on your face. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.

21). Some of your most
cherished beliefs are
either unproved or can’t
be proved. That you still
hold them dear is a
tribute to the quirkiness
of your delightfully
complex personality.  

SAGITTARIUS (Nov.
22-Dec. 21). We are
designed to gather
meaning from experience.
Sometimes we perceive
patterns of cause and
effect where there are
none. Give your mind a
break. Stop searching for
answers and just let it be. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19). Your mood
alternates. At times you’ll
be an open book,
accessible to all who care
to investigate. Other
times you’ll snap shut,
guarding your mysteries
inside.   

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-
Feb. 18). You direct a
certain longing to the
heavens. Your need to
reach upward is primal.
It’s inside every infant
reaching for mother; it’s
in the limestone blocks of
the pyramids and the jet
fuel of rocket ships. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20). Complex problems
can have simple
solutions. But before you
try to find one, first
assess whether the
problem is really yours to
solve. You wouldn’t want
a loved one to miss the

chance to handle his or
her own life. 

TODAY’S BIRTHDAY
(June 27). You’ll advance
a variety of interests this
year as you
systematically work your
way through books,
workshops and classes on
the subjects that interest
you. Acquiring
knowledge leads to new
friendships, jobs and
adventures. September
makes love your main
focus. December brings
family additions. Cancer
and Scorpio people adore
you. Your lucky numbers
are: 45, 1, 24, 39 and 18. 

CELEBRITY
PROFILES: Model,
boutique owner and
reality television star,
Khloe Kardashian is a
sharing soul, especially
in the way that she
shares the play-by-play of
her glamorous life to
millions of Twitter
followers and television
watchers on a daily basis.
Her sun, Mercury and
Venus in nurturing,
maternal Cancer
promises that
motherhood comes
naturally to her and
brings her great joy. 

If you would like to write to
Holiday Mathis, please go to
www.creators.com and click on
“Write the Author” on the Holiday
Mathis page, or you may send her a
postcard in the mail. To find out
more about Holiday Mathis and read
her past columns, visit the Creators
Syndicate Web page at
www.creators.com.

© 2012 CREATORS.COM
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Dear Annie: I’ve been
a stepmother to two
lovely girls, now 12 and
17, since they were very
young. My husband
gladly pays child support
on time without fail. The
girls have different
mothers who raise their
children in opposite
ways, yet in both cases,
it’s rare that the child
support actually reaches
the child. 

The amount of child
support each mother
receives is fair, but is
being used incorrectly.
The girls continuously
need clothes, shoes,
haircuts, coats, money
for school activities, you
name it. It’s like my
husband is paying child
support twice for each
child.

My question is this: If
the conversation falls on
deaf ears with both
mothers, is it OK to
explain the financial
situation to the girls? My
husband doesn’t want to

talk money with them,
and I don’t want to
badmouth their mothers,
but I’m tired of being
broke. What’s my role? —
North Carolina Stepmom

Dear Stepmom: To be
supportive. Do not
involve the children in
your dispute over child
support. This is not their
fault, and they shouldn’t
be put in the middle of
unhappy parents. If your
husband feels the support
payments are not being
used to cover the girls’
necessities, he needs to
document what he spends
for these things and then
talk to his lawyer and ask
that the support
payments be reduced.

Dear Annie: I am a 28-
year-old mother of two
beautiful children. I have
an aunt who suffers from
various conditions, and
over the years, she has
been put on several
medications. Three years
ago, her oldest son died
in a car accident. Her
middle child recently had
a bout with cancer.
Things have not been
easy. I have watched her

physical and mental
health spiral downward.
Some days she’s fine, and
other days she never
leaves her bed.

My kids have a hard
time understanding what
she says, and sometimes
she babbles on about
nonsense and odd things.
How do I get my family
some help? — Fighting
for My Family 

Dear Family: Please
tell your children that
“Aunt Bee” is not well,
and teach them how to be
tolerant and
compassionate. If she is
taking a variety of

medications and is
babbling and talking
nonsense, it is very
possible that she is
overmedicated or needs
to check the dosages and
interactions. Whoever is
in charge of her medical
care should address this
with her doctor. If no one
is in charge, please offer
to make an appointment
and accompany her, and
ask whether it’s OK to
speak to the doctor on
her behalf. She also
sounds like she could
benefit from grief
therapy. Bless you for
caring enough to handle
this.

Dear Annie: I think
you missed a major point
in the letter from “Bride-
To- Be,” whose future
mother-in-law wanted her
to ask a cousin to be a
bridesmaid.

Bridesmaids are the
bride’s decision. If she
lets her future mother-in-
law get her way now,
think what she could do
in the future. The
mother-in-law was rude
to make the suggestion in
the first place, and she
should apologize. The

fiance ought to put his
foot down now and not let
his mother dictate what
his future wife should do.
I say nip it in the bud. —
Omaha, Neb.

Dear Omaha: A lot of
readers agree with you,
but we don’t. A wedding
is a time to blend families
together. A considerate
bride will include
members of her future
husband’s family in her
wedding party, especially
if both her fiance and his
mother would like it.
Mom may turn out to be
a bully — it’s too early to
say — but the bride’s
default position should
not be “no” to every
single request simply
because she is afraid
Mom will overstep. When
Mom doesn’t respect
boundaries, it’s fine to
say so. But otherwise,
there is nothing wrong
with occasionally
accommodating someone
your spouse loves. It
shows maturity and
grace.

Annie’s Mailbox is written by
Kathy Mitchell and Marcy Sugar,
longtime editors of the Ann Landers
column. 
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(Family Features) —
For cat parents, feline
companions are a major
part of the family. 

While outdoor cats are
susceptible to wandering
far from home, even
indoor cats may find the
outdoors alluring and can
quickly sneak right past
their owners via an open
door or window. 

In fact, according to the
National Council on Pet
Population Study and
Policy, 2.5 to 3.5 million
lost cats end up in
shelters annually. 

A lost cat can be very
stressful, but there are
simple cat care tips to
help ensure your cat
returns home safely if
lost: 

Play the protective pet
parent 

Take these steps to
ensure your cat can be
properly identified if
away from home:

• Tag your cat — Make
sure your cat wears an
I.D. tag containing your

contact information, such
as your address and the
best telephone number at
which to reach you. 

Because keeping your
cat safe is a priority
Church & Dwight Co,
Inc., the maker of ARM &
HAMMER products, is
offering free personalized
I.D. tags via mail to cat
owners with two proofs of
purchase from any ARM
& HAMMER cat litters,
including Ultra Last
Clumping Cat Litter,
Double Duty Clumping
Litter, Multi-Cat Extra
Strength Clumping Litter
and more. 

For information on how
you can receive a free
personalized I.D. tag to
keep your kitty safe, visit
www.PetTagOffer.com. 

• Buy a comfortable
collar — Many cats don’t
like wearing a collar, but
if you purchase a
comfortable, flexible
collar made specifically
for cats, they’ll feel less
restricted and will be

more likely to acclimate. 
Collars for cats are also

safe because if it gets
caught on an object, it
will stretch without
causing any harm to the
cat. Find cat-specific
collars at
www.PetStore.com. 

• Take photos — Keep
on file photos of your cat
from several angles,
including close-ups of
their faces or any
markings, such as spots
or stripes.

What to do if 
your cat gets lost

Cats have minds of
their own, and their
curiosity can lead them
astray. 

Start with the following
actions to help find your
lost pet:  

• Call your neighbors
— Especially for indoor
cats, the backyard itself
can offer a wide-range of
interesting and new items
to explore, so there’s a
good chance your cat

hasn’t gotten very far.
Make sure you have the
phone numbers of
neighbors on your block
so you can contact them
to help keep a look out.

• Call your local
shelters and
veterinarians — If
someone in your
neighborhood finds your
cat, they may take your
pet directly to the nearest
shelter or veterinarian.
Call ahead to give local
pet care providers a
heads-up that your cat is
missing and consider
giving them a flyer with
photos and your contact
information so they can
alert you immediately. In
addition, you can hang
up flyers throughout the
community. 

To learn more about
the I.D. tags available
from the maker of ARM
& HAMMER products,
visit
www.PetTagOffer.com. 

There’s no place like home for pets 
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Let Classified Work for You!
Call 263-7331 Today!

          



Today is Wednesday, June 
27, the 179th day of 2012. There 
are 187 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in 
History:

On June 27, 1942, the FBI 
announced the arrests of eight 
Nazi saboteurs who had been 
put ashore in Florida and Long 
Island, N.Y. (All were tried and 
sentenced to death; six were 
executed while two were spared 
for having turned themselves 
in and cooperating with U.S. 
authorities.)

On this date:
In 1787, English historian 

Edward Gibbon completed 
work on his six-volume work, 
“The History of the Decline and 
Fall of the Roman Empire.”

In 1844, Mormon leader 
Joseph Smith and his brother, 
Hyrum, were killed by a mob in 
Carthage, Ill.

In 1846, New York and Boston 
were linked by telegraph 
wires.

In 1893, the New York stock 
market crashed.

In 1922, the first Newberry 
Medal, recognizing excellence 
in children’s literature, was 
awarded in Detroit to “The 
Story of Mankind” by Hendrik 
Willem van Loon.

In 1944, during World War II, 
American forces liberated the 
French port of Cherbourg from 
the Germans.

In 1950, the U.N. Security 
Council passed a resolution 
calling on member nations to 
help South Korea repel an inva-
sion from the North.

In 1957, more than 500 people 
were killed when Hurricane 
Audrey slammed through 
coastal Louisiana and Texas.

In 1972, the video game com-
pany Atari, Inc., was founded 
by Nolan Bushnell and Ted 
Dabney in Santa Clara, Calif.

In 1977, the Supreme Court 
struck down state laws and bar 
association rules that prohibit-
ed lawyers from advertising 
their fees for routine services.

In 1985, the legendary Route 
66, which originally stretched 
from Chicago to Santa Monica, 
Calif., passed into history as 
officials decertified the road.

In 1991, Supreme Court 
Justice Thurgood Marshall, the 
first black to sit on the nation’s 
highest court, announced his 

retirement. (His departure led 
to the contentious nomination 
of Clarence Thomas to succeed 
him.)

Today’s Birthdays: Business 
executive Ross Perot is 82. 
Former Interior Secretary 
Bruce Babbitt is 74. Singer-
musician Bruce Johnston (The 
Beach Boys) is 70. Fashion 
designer Vera Wang is 63. 
Actress Julia Duffy is 61. 
Actress Isabelle Adjani is 57. 
Country singer Lorrie Morgan 
is 53. Actor Brian Drillinger is 
52. Writer-producer-director 
J.J. Abrams is 46. Sen. Kelly 
Ayotte, R-N.H., is 44. Olympic 
gold and bronze medal figure 
skater Viktor Petrenko is 43. 
TV personality Jo Frost (TV: 
“Supernanny”) is 42. 

© 2012 The Associated Press.
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This Date 
In History

 KMID #
 Midland

 UNI $
 Spanish

 KPEJ %
 Odessa

 KOSA _
 Odessa

 KTLE (
 Telemundo

 KWES )
 Midland

 WTBS +
 Atlanta

 KMLM ,
 Odessa

 KPBT `
 Odessa

 KWWT .
 Odessa

 DISC 4
 Discovery

 AMC 5
 Classics

 SPIKE 6
 Spike TV

 TNT 7
 Atlanta

 BET :
 Black Ent.

 DISN ;
 Disney

 ESPN2 <
 Sports

 ESPN =
 Sports

  :AM
 5 :30

Morning Tu Desayuno 
Alegre

Shepherd’s 
Chapel

News Amarte Así 
(SS)

Newswest 9 Married Swallow (Off Air) The Daily 
Buzz 

Paid Paid Paid Angel BET Inspira-
tion

Little Mike and 
Mike

SportsCenter 
Good Morn-
ing West 
Texas

CBS 7 Morn-
ing News

Married Chevalme Paid Paid Paid Chugging

  :AM
 6 :30

¡Despierta 
América! 
(SS)

Feldick Levántate 
(SS)

Newswest 9 
Sunrise

Home Im Yohanan Arthur Paid Paid Paid Angel Octonauts 2012 
Wimbledon 
Champion-
ships: Early 
Round, Day 
3. 

SportsCenter 
Life Home Im Upd Martha Paid Paid Paid Paid Mickey

  :AM
 7 :30

Good Morn-
ing America 

Copeland CBS This 
Morning 

Today Prince Light of the 
Southwest

Curious Paid Paid Paid Charmed Bernie Mickey SportsCenter 
Wom Prince Cat in the Paid Paid Paid Bernie Pirates

  :AM
 8 :30

Friends Prince Super Steve Wilkos 
Show

Sons of 
Guns 

Movie: The 
Jerk, Catlin 
Adams 

Auction Charmed Bernie Mickey SportsCenter 
Chris Payne Dinosaur Auction Bernie Doc 

  :AM
 9 :30

The 700 
Club 

The People’s 
Court

Live! With 
Kelly 

La Bella Ceci 
y el Impru-
dente

Today Payne Dr. Sesame 
Street 

Jeremy Kyle Sons of 
Guns 

(:05) CSI: NY Supernatural Chris Phineas SportsCenter 
Browns Hansen Chris Phineas

  :AM
 10 :30

The View Casos de 
Familia

Divorce The Price Is 
Right

Today Browns Raymond Sid Payne Sons of 
Guns 

Movie: Ex-
ecutive Deci-
sion, John 
Leguizamo 

Supernatural My Wife Movie: Cats 
& Dogs 

SportsCenter 
Divorce De’siónes Jim Scrivner WordWrld Payne CSI: Crime 

Scene
My Wife

  :AM
 11 :30

Paid Rosa de 
Guadalupe

Justice Young & 
Restless

Más Sabe el 
Diablo (SS)

Ellen DeGe-
neres

Jim Justice Curious The 700 
Club 

Sons of 
Guns 

Las Vegas Parkers SportsCenter 
Paid Justice Home Im Alan Lee Clifford CSI: Crime 

Scene Inves-
tigation

Parkers Good 

  :PM
 12 :30

The Chew Corazón 
Apasionado

Judge B. News Days of our 
Lives

American Upd Natural Focus 4 Sons of 
Guns 

Las Vegas Movie: The 
Brothers, Bill 
Bellamy 

Good SportsCenter 
Judge B. Bold Earl Schwarz Liv’g Jessie

  :PM
 1 :30

The Revolu-
tion

Amor-
cito Corazón 
(SS)

Judge Mathis The Talk 12 Cora-
zones (SS)

The Dr. Oz 
Show

Raymond Mark Blitz Taste Roseanne Sons of 
Guns 

Movie: U.S. 
Marshals, 
Robert 
Downey Jr. 

CSI: Crime 
Scene

The Closer Austin Report
Raymond Yohanan Hey Kids Roseanne Austin 2012 UEFA 

European 
Champion-
ship

  :PM
 2 :30

General 
Hospital

The People’s 
Court

Let’s Make a 
Deal

Lo Mejor The Doctors Raymond Light of the 
Southwest

Wild Kratt Life American 
Guns 

CSI: Crime 
Scene

Law & Order Chris Austin
Raymond Martha Life Chris Austin

  :PM
 3 :30

Rachael Ray El Gordo y la 
Flaca

Judge Nate Berkus Caso Cer-
rado (SS)

Dr. Phil Friends Electric Steve Wilkos 
Show

American 
Guns 

CSI: Crime 
Scene

Law & Order My Wife Good 
Judge Friends WordGirl My Wife ANT Farm

  :PM
 4 :30

Jdg Judy Primer Im-
pacto (SS)

Judge G. CBS7 María Ce-
leste

News Friends Donkey Fetch! Browns American 
Guns 

CSI: Miami Auction Law & Order Parkers Jessie EURO Around
Jdg Judy Judge G. CBS 7 Inside Ed. Friends Scrivner Cyber Browns Auction Parkers Wizards First Take Pardon

  :PM
 5 :30

News Casa Two Men News Noticias News King Swallow Charlie Rose King American 
Guns 

CSI: Miami Auction Law & Order 106 & Park: 
BET’s Top 10 
Live 

Phineas NFL32 SportsCenter 
ABC Notic. Two Men CBS Noticiero News King House King Auction Good 

  :PM
 6 :30

Jeopardy! Un Refugio 
para el Amor 
(SS)

Big Bang News Caso Cer-
rado

News Seinfeld Dr. Diana PBS News-
Hour 

Seinfeld American 
Guns 

CSI: Miami Auction Law & Order ANT Farm Baseball 
Tonight

NBA Draft 
PreviewWheel Big Bang Ent Millionaire Seinfeld Dr. Seinfeld Auction Vampire

  :PM
 7 :30

Middle So You Think 
You Can 
Dance 

Dogs in the 
City

Una Maid en U.S. Olympic 
Trials

Fam. Guy Upd Nature  
(DVS)

Top Model American 
Guns 

Movie: Open 
Range, An-
nette Bening 

Auction Law & Order Movie: Hot 
Boyz, Jeff 
Speakman 

Good Luck 
Charlie

Softball MLB Base-
ball: Teams 
TBA. 

Suburg. Fam. Guy Chevalme Auction

  :PM
 8 :30

Mod Fam Abismo de 
Pasión

Criminal 
Minds

Corazón 
Valiente

America’s 
Got Talent 

Fam. Guy Light of the 
Southwest

NOVA Top Model American 
Guns 

Diamond 
Divers

Dallas Austin
Mod Fam Big Bang Jessie

  :PM
 9 :30

(:01) Final 
Witness

La Que No Simpsons CSI: Crime 
Scene

Relaciones 
Peli

Big Bang Inside 
Nature’s

Cops Fast N’ Loud Diamond 
Divers

The Mental-
ist 

Movie: Fran-
kenhood, 
Bob Sapp 

Shake It NFL Live 
How I Met Big Bang ’Til Death Shake It

  :PM
 10 :30

News Impacto How I Met News Noticias News Conan McGee Charlie Rose ’Til Death American 
Guns 

Movie: Open 
Range, An-
nette Bening 

Diamond 
Divers

Dallas Vampire ESPY’s 
Nomination

SportsCenter 
Nightline Noticiero Raymond Letterman La Diosa 

Coronada
Jay Leno McDonald ’70s Austin

  :PM
 11 :30

Jimmy Kim-
mel Live

Hasta-Dinero Law Order: 
CI

Men-Work Yohanan World ’70s Fast N’ Loud Auction The Great 
Escape

Wendy Wil-
liams

Wizards Baseball 
Tonight

SportsCenter 
Ferguson Decisiones 

(SS)
Jimmy Fallon Offi ce Dr. Denis T. Smiley South Pk Auction Wizards

  :AM
 12 :30

Extra Mañana-
Siempre

Raymond Conan Upd (Off Air) South Pk American 
Guns 

Diamond 
Divers

CSI: NY Movie: Hot 
Boyz, Jeff 
Speakman 

Deck NASCAR SportsCenter 
Mazda Fam. Guy Insider Pagado News Light. Focus 4 Deck NFL Live 

  :AM
 1 :30

Paid La Jaula American Ent Pagado (:06) Today Seinfeld Light of the 
Southwest

Wretched American 
Guns 

Breaking 
Bad 

Entourage Leverage Good SportsCenter 
Paid Par Ases TMZ Paid Pagado Seinfeld L. Tripp Entourage Good EURO

  :AM
 2 :30

(:07) ABC 
World News 
Now 

Casos de 
Familia

King/Hill (:07) Up to 
the Minute

Pagado The Dr. Oz 
Show

Movie: 
Herbie: Fully 
Loaded 

Study Paid (:04) Break-
ing Bad

Entourage Law & Order The 
Mo’Nique 

Wizards SportsCenter MLB Base-
ball: Teams 
TBA. 

Paid En Esta 
Cama Nadie 
Duerme

Hayford Paid Entourage Wizards

  :AM
 3 :30

El Gordo y la 
Flaca

NASCAR 
This Week

C. Daly D Stringer P. Stone Paid (:08) Break-
ing Bad

Paid NUMB3RS Inspir. Deck Softball
Early Tdy McDonald Fitness Paid Paid Paid Fish 

  :AM
 4 :30

Morning Impacto Skating 
Special

Pagado Early Tdy Married Dr. Wil Your Health Paid Stooges Cook Smallville Inspir. Phineas SportsCenter 
AgDay Noticiero Pagado Early Tdy Married Alan Lee Paid Stooges Paid Paid Phineas
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